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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
I

VOLUME

105

—

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

NO. 4

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 18/2

PRICE 15 CENTS

1976

22,

Insurance Costs Spur Mid-Year Increase

i
Debates

West Ottawa 0ttawa Area

n L

Many Items

Pay Scale Set
For

Al#l
HID
**B11

Hospital Rates

Teachers

Are Boosted $3

! GRAND HAVEN - A

teacbers' conlract calling for a beginning B. A. salary of S9.500
to a maximum M.A. salary of
Wrestling with the current and $15,825 for 1975-76was approv1976-/7 fiscal budgets through- ed by the Ottawa Area Inter-

j|fl|H
^ w

Processed
By Council

i

City Hospital rates nounccd that Dr Eli Coats is
will increase $3 a day beginning the new secretary of the medical
City Councilmoved a lot of
Feb. 1, according to actiontaken staff Dr. William Baum is chief
by the Hospital Board Tuesday of staff.Dr. Warren West rate, business at a 40-minute session

j Holland

out the evening Monday, mem- mediate School District Board
bers of the West Ottawa Board 0f Education Thursday night,

|

afternoon.

! Rates

of Education concluded that the | The settlementfollowednegonew state aid formula was ill- tjationswith the Ottawa Area
conceivedand to inform loca Ccntcr Teachers. AssociaUolli
•egislatorsof the hardship it
dating back to April.
would place on the district.
In the second year of the twoMeetingin the Middle School, year c ontrad. the B.A. beginboard members decided that the ning salary will be based on the
••intent"of the formula would averagebeginning salary of the
not be implimentedwith its use,
11 local districts which comprise
thus lowering state aid to disthe Ottawa Area district.
tricts which raised millage.
The board also will pay reMembers concurred that the intirement for teachers commenclent would most reasonably have
oeen to raise state aid to dis-!in8 with the 1975-76school
Irids which raised millage. >'ear

for the delivery

berworking

chief-elect, .and

room

Dr

Owen

Gesink. executive board

in City Hall Wednesday night.

mem-

An agreement was approved

will increase from $99 to $12.)
with the State Highway Departand emergency room fees from The hospital stuff is
a $16.25 minimum to
on a new agreementwith Grand nieni to update tratficsignals

$20.

Room

” . .

,

rate increases are the Valley State Colleges lor affilpon River Ave. at lOCi, River

result of the increased cost of ation on the professional nurse

Ave

programan-

^

at 17lh and a new school

insurance in whivh tlio irainlng
crossing signal on Michigan al
I basic policyof $125,000last year
Tlie following gifts were
B
rose this year to $344,000,and nounccd: mamography equip- :t0,b ‘s> l osl ol the improveliability

|

!

umbrella policy from $7.ooo to men! valued at $1,912.32from ments and timing devices is
$175,000. It was recommended Radiology Consultants; Radiantestimated al $1,100 with $325 to
later in the meeting that the warmer at $1,710, video tapes
jrf . lh ri|V
1 umbrellacoverage be cancelled of $300 and heat lamps at $248.70
1
as of Feb. 6 Many other hospi- from the Margaret" Hummer Several purchases were aptals faced with the same prob- Guild; oxygen analyzer at $288 proved:a Compressed Rcspiralem are dropping umbrella poli- and Wright Respirometer at lory Air ProcessingUnit for
$299.98 from Abraham Lecnhoutsthe Fire Department,low bid
The rate increase does not Guild; Sl.ooo from Mrs. J. of Bob McCaieb Fire Equipment
cover the entire insurancein- Labotz, $5,000from Brooks Pro- Co. al $4,771; a new Vibratory
crease but is based on the com- ducts, $300 from Holland Eve- Roller for the Street Departing five months of the current 'ning Sentinel, and $200 from ment. low hid meeting spccifications. Miller Equipment Co.
] fiscal year. It is anticipatedthat | Mrs Clarence J
Becker
al $5,662.44;furnace in Little
there will lie no further in
Netherlandsbuilding and fur(creases in delivery and emernace and air conditioning unit
gency room fees July 1. the
I usual date for adjusting rates.
in Post house on Windmill IsIn other business, it was anland, low bid of Cal Hamstra
Heatingand Cooling for $3,060;
carpet in Tulip Time office in
Civic Center, low bid of Westshore Tile & Carpet at $770;
I
Citing the | snow blower for Park Departneed for a "diflcrentapproach,"ment, Anns Co., $594. AH votes
the Board of Education has He ‘were unanimous except two in
cided not to renew the contract which Bea Westratedissented
of Superintendent Donald Oylei Council set a public hearing
ZEELAND
City Council hut Oyler said he woul look into March 3 on vacating two trianhas been skiing downhillfor several years,
( Monday authorizedtaking of ^
legality of the board's move, igular pieces of property in contried the popular cross countrystyle for
bids for a new fire station on Rflard presi(jentj^bie Hoff noctionwith the new Robinthe first time Saturday and found there
i city pioperty on East Room- |man saj(, 1(Klay mpmbcrs
wood subdivision on 37th St.
were differerences Like many taking their
veil Ave. aftei receiving pro- (hc lK)ar(1 mp, Sundny a, lhe,at the cul de sac between Pine
first cross country trek, one of her skis
limmary architecturalsketches. h()mp of onp o{ (hc board mem. an()i WashingtonAves. The move
went from under her and she took a rest.
Estimatedcost of the fire
to eva|unle 0y|cr.g work was recommended by the PlanSentinel photo by Mark Copier)
station is SlWaedbi^are and flfler |hc thrce4iour discus ning Commission.
to be awarded by March 19 sion drafted a letter of intent i A current contract with Lor-

!

,

!

.

for

‘

•

Icies.

in projecting the budget
viewed the time
the next fiscal year Supt Brad schedule for construction of the,

Henson explained that if state Area uV;Sat,on?1. Cent*raid formula remains the same. ! P'iase b'dd'ng
staff and student numbers re- ^ J,*ia’,he building will be
main the same as well as mil- ' !'ead.v *or occupancyin whole or
lage and the number of pro- 'n Parl by the fall of 1977.
grams offered and with only
A 1976-77 generalfund budmoderateincrease for other per- 1 get was tentatively approved
sonnel,the district will need an with income totaling$305,158
additional$500,000more income and expendituresat $309,283.
to hold the current pattern. The $4,125 deficit would be
Henson explained that teacher taken from the anticipated fund ,
contracts had been signed for equity.
1976-77 so 70 per cent of the! The board appointed Roger
budget could accurately be pro- Bradley, a member of the CooplersvilleBoard of Education, toj
Asst. Supt. Peter Boon re- the 1976 Tax Allocation Board.
ported on transportation and A leave of absence was grantnoted that an average of 4.441 ed Mrs. Randy Berg of Ottawa
students ride the bus everyday Area Center commencing April
BOTTOMS DOWN, SKI UP-Mary Russell,
with buses covering an average 26 and ending Jan. 3, 1977.
19, o sophomore at Kalamazoo College from
The superintendentwas inof 2.000 miles each day.
Omaha, got off on the wrong ski Saturday
structed
to
contact
the
Kent
InBusinessmanager Gordon
while cross country skiing in the Swan
Scheerhorn reported on damage termediateBoard of Education!
Creek area of AlleganCounty with a group
to the high school gym floor to set a date for a property
of Kalamazoo Collegestudents. Mary, who
involving
from a ruptured 4-inch water transferhearing
line underneath. Scheerhorn ! Grandville and
Hudsonvilie
noted that the floor was being school districts,
dried out, that it would not be
'with construction to start May
IndustrialServices Inc. for
back to its original state and |Jft||rirlJ
Youngsters ! 15. The station is to be occu- to Oyler. The letter was sent cnee
Holland
In
vehicle cleaning and storage of
that insuranceadjustors would nOliana
I pied Aug. 20 in time for a new
- .
. ..
... Mrs. Hoffman said no formal j Dial a-Ride vehicles was resurvey the damage soon.
Winter Training Injured in Crash aerial nozzle lire truck which aclion wag ,akcn al lhe Sunday newed, retaining basic features
In other action the board ap- Direct Projects
is on
(with two changes.
proved a mandatory retirement
Members of Holland's Nation- Of Bus
Plow
Council approved the concept Bul a( a spe(.ia| mw>llnj, Sat. city Manager Terry HofState Plan
age policy effective June 30,
al Guard were at Camp Gray'of an alternative plan (or ex urday the board voted not to meyer submitted a proposed
1977 for persons who reach the
line last weekend for winter
J^WHlmion
of a sannila^ sowc, |rencw uylcrs conIran
age of 65 and also policies re- Two Holland women have been
training. Buses left Holland
garding non-discrimination
in sworn in by Lt. Gov. James ALLEGAN
The finance Friday afternoonwith 105 enhiring practicesand well as J- Damman as part of a peace committeeof the Allegan County listed men and officers for the
cSy Koad
j
indict
clequal opportunitiesfor students corps-type volunteer program of Board of Commissionersis inin
61 . Bicentennialprojects in vestigatingan
increasein
Henson also requested that
gasoline consumption by the
the board request a date for
The program was initiatedby sheriff'sdepartment and budmethods of maneuvcr.ns Port Sheldon t.wnsh.p. Kasl Ljnroln Aw. l(,Ward lhe
siLlion fo (.1 thi. lime, a request ol Ted
millage election at
at the next
next ine
lhe •yocnigan
Michigan Bicentennial
Bicentennial^Comgei charges
charges in the District and
tom- get
with fuli winter eearhiit rio
Admitted to North Ottawa
wastewatertreatmentplant.
mission which selected the 61
Wlin IUI1 owu\lcr gear oui
f
our school system today de- ’ Baumann seeking permission to

a

Saugatuck

Board Pulls

Zeeland Sets Contract

jected.

!

Bid Plans

SAyGATUCK
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—
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Use of

Under

Two

Guard

Allegan Eyes

YYOmen

G^HAVEN-

—

activities.

meetinc
The board approved an

^no

(-vnn

grant. y

Anthonv
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•

9-

Sr** “K W

Sild

i

'

^son

of

Mr and ,The

altcrnalive. Plan vvl11 mands

^Haven.

S' , r
iv®'’
Mr.
L2ns

crating loan of $247,410at 4.10 and i* funded with a $267,414 Wvks ,T dd The ^ard
«iH ihiJ Mrs Donald
9745 lSh
pei cent from First Michigan federal
^
, 1
d
Sgl", Rogcr Naber said th,s A
'1^ i i ?
Bank and Trust Co. against an- Volunteers Mrs. Edith Brick- da.v >hal average gas use per | was the first year the Holland
house and Mrs. Morrie Tuber- month '"creased from 4.000 to! guard
guard has
has used
used Grayling
Grayling for
for Strazanac,
^zanac 6.
^ daughler of
ticipated state
i- ____ - ___ —
Middle School principal Ed gen were administered the oath 8'000 gallo"* without an in15805 Winans St., Grand
years such exercises have been, Roberts and his staff presentedof office by Lt. Gov. Damman crease m miles patrolled,
j
r
;ld
in
the
Holland
are
| Jeffery sustained fracturesof
a demonstration
to board mem- during Lansing ceremoniesJan. He said a leak may have de- held in the Holland

• aid
B
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acT

tTC'
Tues

d h
T Crt8

from 150 applicationsComm:Uee member

op- Projects

amm?"

K

Michigan.

a

Tuesday.

order. gathering

and

By Sheriff

, .

,
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area.

i

a

'

a

S.

IX

f

differentapproach conned to a recently

installed

,m,n? c ,
‘rankl,n®sc*(‘r than the one that has been tried sanitary sewer and water mains
along M-2! and reduce the city’s
,
; jn Lincoln Ave. south ol 48th
stiarc of cost by
..|( f •approach’ 1 St. It was pointed out that the
.............
11 thc
ls ini!'
aie‘' ',l
1
.
. ,
Council approved
an
a(, ministrationand, propertyis located outside of

6

,

$200,000
eight

,,

lhPj

aPPro,in

.

,

.

j tort have tad difficultysec the .spcnal assessment districts
city employes effec- jn- , . j. j, ... n
:t js i an(| proper servicing of that
live Ju|y , and authorized a thRa,
of us fee|'a oh'ang<;.trea involves r.ghts-of-way as

P31-1

Hme

i

^

The guard stayed in
bers and visitors on the new
jveloped in a new tank installed
H
ideas and investigationsin the Holland received three project early in 1975 to provide storage racks at Grayling and
science program now being used grants. The Holland Literacyfor unleaded gas used by new fnrc1(2n^y
State Police said the school merit increasefor the city clerk-; 0y|pr was commended in the single applicationcould be servin the school. Tom Scully, sci- Council plans to emphasize the patrol cars and indicated betWM northboundon
. 1 statement for hifi past 7'^ years I ed, but Council questioned
ence coordinator, directed the training of tutors in the “each ter security may be necessary
d h meioperatedby Joann Justian,37,ofMayor Dick Timmer appoint- durjnj. wljj(.h ,|lfldistnc| was further applications as not in
Sunday afternoon.
demonstration which included an one teach one" Laubach method ^ dispensing of gasoline
'Lake Shore Dr. while the truck «l a committee to study the |)roUg|,| ou,
and a new the interestsof good planning
exercise in coordinationand
was westbound on Taylor and city'srole in regional planning^jgh schoo|
Transfer of $3,026.33 to the
Commissionersere lo discuss
done in booklet form usini? 3
*
u -r/ .
practice.
driven by Verniir- Veldheer, 50, activities.Members will in- 0^,,,. was named superinlen- ox roast fund wore approved,
300 word vocabulary. a request from the sherdf to
Carl Schaftenaarpresided in
of Quincy
elude the mayor and council- ^j m May of
and for I following a financial report of
the absence of Board president Mrs. Brickhouse is headinga !11 lw0. vacancies created by
Trooperssaid the school bus men Carl Danielson. Ray n^f, school year Was draw- the loth annual ox roast Sept,
In
Local
Assault
nutrition
program
which
covers
'ht
reslgnatlT
0'
dePu!y
“"y
Ed Haltenhoff.
driver was cited for failureto Schaap and Gerald Huizenga.jng a sa|ary, 0f $25,000. 20, 1975.
The next meetingwill be held a plan to develop a hot noon Joifoaob and his daughter,
GRAND HAVEN — A charge yje|d the ,-jght 0f way
Chester Nykerk was appoint- -------Accepted for first rending
meal
and
fellowship
for
all
Dawn,
as
a
deputy,
Feb. 16, in the administrative
of unarmed robbery
led to the Zoning and Construe- Qvj| Defense to
1 was "a parking system ordinhandicapped
people
and
persons
Commissioners
denied
seven
John
D.
Gonzales,
18,
of
Toledo,
offices.
lion Boards of Apepal and Herance in two parts: one providing
of low
requests from District Court arrested Jan. 2 by Hollandpo- Deputies Probing
win De Boo to the Local Offi- J,rcns January
enforcementof two-hourparkA program for senior citizens Judge Gary Stewart including lice in connectionwith an ascer's Compensation Commis- -phe Ottawa County Civil
'n downtown offstreelparkL/fUQ LOSS )/
Latinos which Mrs. Estavcn salary increases for the judge, sault againsta Holland man, Cottage Entries
Gonzales will head hopes to court’administrator and bailiff, was reduced in Ottawa Circuit
fensc has scheduled a test of its
and
If! 1 nOrmOCy Lnrry reach out and assist Latino promotionsfor two clerks, es- Court Monday.
Ottawa Countv deputies arc Councilapproved an agree- outdoor warning devices Friday, P<‘r™'
‘„rs
i senior
tablishmentof the position of
The charge was reduced to investigatinga series of break ment for thc Board of Public Jan. 30. The tests are made ,,, l^kku-ltulgcrsand leerLoss in Thursday'sbreak-in The three grants were re- “assignment clerk," reclassi attemptedunarmed robbery afltl ins at cottages in thc Port Works to join other utility sys- , periodicallyto test the equip- i|nan ;|1 3 I>ri(T Wll(' In<' as'
at Paul’s Pharmacy, 803 Lin- ceived by the Good Samaritan fjeation of one probationoffi- Gonzales pleaded guilty to the 1 sjieidcmarea At least 14 break- terns in a program of control- ment and acquaintthc public sensed value Nnds are availcoin Ave., was placed at $716 (Center in Holland.
cer and a request for full county charge. Reduction of $5,000 bond jns have been reported by cot- ling excavationsnear under- with the warning procedures. al,,e 'rom 'll1' ‘m'tengoncylund
and police said it appeared the
funding for the positionof court was denied and Gonzales was ,age owncrs an(j deputie- said ground utility facilitiesCoun- A one minute alert signal will ol l,u‘ parking system,
held in thc county jail to await m()Sl of .jhe entries occurred cil also approved an agree- be sounded al 11 a.m., then
Aiiention was called to tomthieves were unfamiliarwith r nr.Tnirlr
Judge Stewart said salary sentenceFeb.
during thc past
ment placing thc electricalutil- one minute pause followed by mun,ly Development hearings
the drugs
1 rUCK
limits imposed by the CETA Police said Gonzales was ar- Reportedmissing were stereo ity into a power pool with other a one minute attack warning on Holland s applicationto HU!)
Police Del. Lt. Marty Harden- Imiii'pc
berg said there was no pattern 1,1
program under which the court rested in connection with an CqUjpment including receivers,municipal and private utilities test alert The alert signal is ‘,,r a revolving housing
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0!.

citizens.

taken
^

an*

fevv

reporter.
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Moforkt
muiUFIM

1

i

,0 the items taken

--

’

, ZEELAND— Jason E. Kraak,

hole
of

"Pf".

. *»

2.
Iglm*

*

Junded

SSj!

a

week

tape players and

aitock

In exehange electricalgenera- a sicady^ lone ami the
warning is a wavering tone

R 0, ““ Norlh COTlennial st
li.-0btai'’
’l*akersintruders punched aa
through a cement block wall
S™g
•»««< * De. Herder was
tawa County Road Commission
. .
recovered.
the building to gain enti7 to truck col|i(]e(j Frid at 3;1() Commissioners approved
the main retail area of
at ,20th Ave and Polk st $20,000 transfer to the rwmart. Lane TharP- 22- of 0-6910 112th
p ' Ave., Holland, charged with
store. The missingitems were in 0,ive
ment of Social Servicesfor a makj false Drelense:waived
mind5 Senc°ingUSdrugsSMl<in8

^

A'll

the

salaries.
„

lownship

,a„K5aacL™i^tsti.1? wS

as

^

ir™S

SitfbyM
, ,
,

of

Two

tt;;;

.
the

^jary

-

-

missing.'

treated in the hospital and released.

Lake Macatawa
Covered With Ice Holland

Prices

Man

47

Injured in Fall

Holland Harbor is frozen with "’J
Ice and Lake Macatawa was MUSKEGON
Dale
idO per cent ice covered,
f ^
»• th

accord-

-

maintenance.

Council approved a consent
waiver to the W J. Bradford
Paper Co. in connectionwith
an industrial facility exemption certificate from Holland

and Booth was Bive" a sixPepper, mornhs jail term to be revemed

township in relocating its business there. *

in a fail 0thcr soft drinks affecled b>'

docks.

inches

d^ .

.

*v*;ic,
consecutive rollback in prices. , larceny of over $100. was placed
their
. sps!alnedfractuIr^sIn 1974 refined sugar prices sky- j on delayed sentence for not
Ice conditions extend about a"d ,head inJuriffi and was 1,sl* rocketed from 14 cents to 74 more than a year and must pay
2i. mjies into Lake Michigan
critical conditionin cents a pound on the US. mar- ($200 costs,
off the harbor
Hackley
ket. Today’srefined prices
Patrick T. Archer, 21, of 40
Coast Guard Chief Ronald P°hce said Timmer was em- back in the 20-cent
Campbell Dr., Holland, arrested
Perrv said the Coast Guard does ployed by Michigan Electric Hallan expects
prices
larceny
— retail
----- r
---- for attempted iai
nj 11from
vsin a
not issue condition reports for and apparently fell from a 20- will decline in tl
the near future building, was placed on probathe lake because of legal impli- foot ladder. The mishap was after grocers’present inven- j tion for two years and must pay
>$150 in
reported at 10:44 a.m. Friday, lories are
at

providing city water, listingan
adjustment on fire hydrant

Alvin

Booth. 22, of 5000 108th Ave.,
Holland,had his probation reBrooks Products Inc., 7-Up voked during an appearancein
bottlerfor western and northernOttawa CircuitCourt Monday by
Michigan,has reduced by 6 to Judge Calvin L. Bosman.
Pr'ce The probation was revoked
of its products containing sugar, foi violationof probation terms

Dr

^ la

entrance.

Hospital.

-

caljpng-

•

are
range.

.

depleted.

costs.

1.1.

Approval was given an agreement with Federal district on

de- .
Vernors.Hires and Crush. in 90 days.
^^downtolrMiLSron uB1fooks ..Pr*sid€ntdames Douglas Sluiter,17. of 62 East
‘
' k g ontHallan said it was the second Central, Zeeland, charged with

termine thiQkness of ice at various locations on Lake Maca- »!’ c

tawa other than the 14

March

Tim-

Sh rj

wriniured

Court

GRAND HAVEN

Down

™™d-S
-. „ . the

tng to the Holland Coast Guard. ?0ua^’
But Coast Guard officiate

H thev were unable to

—

design to be approved by the
city manager
Council granteda budget filing extension to the Board of
Public Works from Feb. 15 to

Revokes Probation

WHolESalf?

public hearings will he

to have a banner over a local
street, specific^ location and

1976.

Circuit

spot

committee promoting the
WGVC'-TV auctionsApril 5-11

"f

between Wednesday night and Gerrit Ten Broekp 53 of 9552 1 $72,000 budget for
Thursday morning when it was
was travc]ing 0n
reported at 8:31 a m. Thc drugs p0jk an(| ^ |W0 collidedat
Drink
were the only items reportedintersection.Ten Broeke was

a

*2?{

A
was granted the
March of Dimes for residential
solicitation Jan. 22*29, and permission was granted a local

but few was |jsted
an end to regular monthly trans- charged with receiving and conbarbituates and amphetamines.Ottawa County deputies said ^ers
antd APrd 1 and cealingpropertyover $t00. A
Officers said the break-in car was southbound on 120th Pr0Vlded'l13! lhe $20,000 would piea 0f innocent was entered
was believed to have occurred the truck drjven by come ^roni Gie department'sfor her.
insulin

Jji-.

demolition fund. A public meeting was being held thLs afternoon on general information.
held later
license

Included among the missing
[raclures and hjg condition;rePa>ment
„ .
i"g examination was Sally Jo
items were salt tablets, aspii in, . loday jn the jnlenslvecare unjt The transfer also called for Bussema, 19, of Hudsonvilie.
100 vials

.

MAZE WITH A SNOW GLAZE AT HOLLAND STATE PARK
.

'

(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

Councilconfirmed a certification from Councilman Vande
Pool for Recreation Department purchasesfrom Superior
Sport Shore of $243 97.
The Board of Review will
meet March 2, 3. 4 and 5, and
i pay of citizenmembers was increased from $30 to $35 a day.
The city attorney serves on a
I retainerbasis and officerrnemibers receive no remuneration.
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One, This Time to Scots

Talk in Holland

By Leo

.
yjMiMi

On February 14

^jjli

v r It

Al Dark, former manager of
the Oakland Athletics, will be

fi

younger

It

and will accompany the Wood-1
en Shoe baseball team to the
Netherlandsin dune.
During his Holland appearance. Dark will finalize plans
for accompanyingUie team.:

Plans call for Dark to assist
in the coaching of the Wooden
Shoe team ami he will also
have instructionalseminars in

3

“

teams durtng the three

mie

,

?? ?.’ t

P?rt

r.ul

^

i

(ieorge Wise are the arrange-

Z

1

;

TAKE

30‘ii. West Ottawa 18 and
Hamilton 18.
The most pins trophy went to

most valuable

DOWN FOR SWARTZ -

m

,

‘

—

The defeat gives the Dut-; because of

Senior

d

m.

|

'

because of fouls with 20 seconds

Dan "Dream" Van

i

^*'n

to play and the Scots out front, Hope

Annual Event Jan. 29

Wrestling

Permits

Mark

Last

,

Engaged

’

1

to

6-2

KalamazooCentral,

Week
build-

ing permits totaling$36,730
were filed last week with City;
BuildingInspector Jack Lang-

32-17.

feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Alfred Tedali, 444 Pine Ave.,1
interiorpaneling and remove

Dale Boven, 147) upped his
season mark to 11-0, Steve
Villarreal(114) and Randv DeWilde 121 ) to 10-1 and ’ Pete
(

wall.

Fetters (140) to 5-1.

V-

*

.

Hamilton Board

“Siii

Names James Kos

contractor.' ,cnce'

School Principal

—

Ann Kalman

HAMILTON -

ST***
ST
“f1?"1

Jante, Kos

junior - senior

i

Greenhouse. 742 East

Mrs. Fred

Beeuwkes

Lifelong Resident

:

$*

^ mm
3*,
To Be

CX

,J0“e
Sr

high

Honored

On 90th Birthday
,

«"•

Fred

^uwkea

a Hoi-

B

MaineSi373 W(st

T'

be given
in her honor on Saturday. Jan.
_. 17, from 2 to 4 p.m. at Third
succeeds Stuart Ellens
Jim LeF abre, 66 West 38th St., Reformed Church for relatives
resignedJan. 1 to accept a remodel basement, $500; self, and frjends

immediately”He

to Lester King is

i

contractor.
E. J. maurina, 750 Pine Ave.,
panel laundryroom. $250; self,;

James Kos

—

in the

!

self, contractor.
JohnW. Day. 68 East 22nd St.,
kitchen remodel, $1,500; self,

.

Allegan

$200; self, contractor.

Donald Stoltz. 336 River Ave..
partitions and paneling. $1,500;

The summary:
HKI pounds— Randy De Free

11

‘,

Marine. He was a member of
the Hamilton Rod and Gun Holland Area Students

Low

Eleven applicationsfor

Holland lifted its season
wrestlingrecord to 6-2 here
Thursday night by trimming

^

)]eld

Building

Lift

pinned Hod White.
107 pounds — Grady Mays
major dee. Joe Lara, 17-2.
114 pounds— Sieve Villarreal
; major dec. Grecg Jones. ISO,
121 Randy De Wilde (Hi
Rod Taylor.7-2
128 pounds — Jeff Trcthcwey (H)
dec Ken Cross. 1-0
134 pounds
Andy Cuneo (Hi
Campaign chairman Donald
in
2-2 draw with Bert Phillips.
Okla^
Hann and GHIAV president
14o pounds — P.ete Fellers(H)
ALLEGAN - Jesse Kool. 78, Lawrence Overbcekwill conduct
major dec. Jim Mohney, 11-4.
147 pounds- Dale Boven (H) pinof 3494 Hubbard St.. Hamilton,the awards and recognitionpart
ned Phil Husband
died early Tuesday in the Allc- of the program,
157 pounds — Louis Boven (Hj
major dec. Tom Smith. 12-2
gan Medical Facility following The campaign raises funds for
16!i pounds
Ted Harlcn (K>
financialsupport to local human
a lingering illness.
major dec Hick Schutt, 14-5.
187 pounds- Gary Visschcr
H)
He was a member of Haven service agenciesand others in
dec Tim Kopcnen, 5-0.
Miss Carol Ann Kalman
the state and nation through the
| Reformed Church and had
Heavyweight
[served
Merchant United Way of Michigan.
,The engagement of Miss Carol dec Paul 85,.

Dies

d

H

v.

day.

(Sentinel photo)
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Born in Comanche,

Unlyersi.y

three

Dutch

and

deplay*

in j

ate

absence.

-1-6.

Fennville

(167)

in

Jit

!« team

United Way Schedules

a"d
*

i

t"hV

3^. BoytT sat The Ballthelcols.on, the ftnal 12:06 of the half »»»«

was

wrestler

Steve Villarreal(105), Randy
Presently living in Miami,
DeWilde (112) and Dale Boven
Dark. 54. has spoken at many ^I’1
won first place medals
events and is a leading speakfor Holland. Zeeland’s line winer for the Fellowship of Chrisner was heavyweightRon EsThe Greater Holland United
tian Athletes. He is a member
sink.
. Way will say “Thank You" to
of the New Testament Baptist
Bob Higgs (98) 0 *.5 ,.!ix volunteers and those who coj
Church.
was
second, Brian Smith (126i .’'iiTo.Li
A major league manager for
1975 campaign
Mth, Rick Poller 1132) fourth, !,rlb"'c<, ,hc
12 years, Dark managed Oak- „ , r.
at its Annual Meeting and Cam(138),
land to the World
tssi
' paign AchievementCclebratiort.
in
£huck , Kraai fl55»
t 1374 and this
to past
panl season
sea™ his
hiij”
The “Dutch Treat" dinner
„
A’s won the American League
Hamilton's Cody Guildry (126)' wui,.be
' a
West and lost to Boston in the
as third. Don Dubbink (185.:al‘he U<tman
playoffs.
r,u —'l Lee VandenBeldt
ll 5?clal h.°^ al p m‘
He began his managerialcarWest Ottawa’s Frank
eer in 1961 with San Francisco h
Swartz (132) was second
!*
v 1 , , 1''
and won the pennant the folHolland'sLouis Boven (155) icmPlo*vcf!roups an(l bu5,ness
lowing year- as, the Giants
V u n J'',, firm.s for their contributionsto
feated Los Angeles in a
^o on heav^ the campaign which rllsed
off. He headed the Giants vvelgll, ' Slxtn'
three per cent more than the
through '64: Kansas Citv
1-70
1974 campaign. Final campaign
contributionfigures for 1975
'66-67 and Cleveland from '68-71. JeSSG KOOI. /O.
He coached the Chicago Cutxs _
t
were expected later.

Championship

Fronk

Swartz (top) of West Ottawa scores here
in his wrestling match with Scott McKellar
of Forest Hills Northern Saturday Swartz
defeated McKellar in the 132-pound field

Northern's Chris Brandy.

Water.

rnst

‘

Hll's

women and children: Proceeds
be used for the team's
WichersV"and ^fes
trip. Willard C

will

Hope enjoyed a

i)utchenendThe'same "thilfghap* ^t

l^riope a

that

23-13 lead Boyce's foul trouble might have
a-u iena^ ! ^7thViifer'cnce',r "

ference."

Muskegon Reeths-Puffer,
50, Grand Rapids Central 41.
Ravenna 38. St. Joseph, 33,
'•i,

j

win
just

chmen an 0-2 league mark com- H0'Te£;
rnn c fob of Holland sor^of Dr. and Mrs.
pared to Alma’s 1-1 slale. For ^"de «.« edld 1 s,ron* )0bj0D«rS.' was a member of
the season. Hope is 5-5 and the »n his
the team Dr Paui \s a member
Scot's
Alma took their first lead , , ii0_p faculty.
I “It was a great win for us, since they led 8-3 with 2:36 left
M, _ Hoiwerda.2-o-4: Rik•I especially on this floor," said in the game, 58-57 on a fielder ,Pn. i-3-v Boyce. 2-o-j. rmerson.
IMM); Van Perms,
[ Alma Coach
Bill Klcnk.
Mohre. Mohre completedthe
Rv*"’ Strfpk 1.2.4 Van
VAJami uni
mciin.“When
..ire.,i by
uy ...u...
.— bs-is:
4. Vandc
Dwayne Boyce was out there, three-point play and Dawkins Dyke 2.o4 Clark, 1-0-4. Totals
that put them down to our ifae and Romsek added basketsto 27 u
•
and that was the big dif- put the Scots out front, 63-57. 10^5*, 7 6-7-ib: rtomsek.'3-2-11!
The Dutchmen did cut the Hemngtnn. 1-0-2; Froeiieh.m-3;
'Bill Romsek also did a fine deficitto three, 67-64 but that Mohre 9.4.22; «oi 7 4-0-8; Cwayna.
job in shuting off Jim Holwerda, was as close as they could get- |
miaa sundinj*
Boyce was charged with his
Hope's No. 1 scorer."
and finished second in the Holland InvitaHolwerda carrieda 14.6 per fifth personal at the 4:26 mark
tional Tournament. The referee is Gary
Kaiama/.r
game mark into the tilt mil of the second half
L~‘' and
— J Alma
*'
Frens, football and baseball mentor at
hit for only four points Satur- j leading,63-59. Holwerda left i Aim*

Northern82ti, Grand Haven,

68

1

€

',olnts’

t^Sn/hTd

iff

the dessert is open to the public with a special invitationfor

“i’

“Yes, you can say

champion
in

Winners,

and ! ' !,’am

foan'
'v
Ommen and Wm. H.

S

Mohre led Alma with 22 can’t afford not to beat teams
the counters. Dawkins ftnishedwith: like Alma

LTlaat wSday,

defending MIAA
I Calvin Knights had to rally

to

gTm

dejected DeVette

Citdc'Smer Tim

eveSin

Zeeland One

^

after

^^he?^l.brkr!h,lS™!S,cff,^Peterson added , ffi race^^e
to
to Mma College Salurdav markers for Hope while quick. these home games. We
I

Holland had three individual
winnersand Zeeland one in the
the Netherlands
Holland Invitational Wrestling
Dark will teach the Dutch
Tournament Saturday.
baseball players in each city in
the Netherlandsprior
: StevrovjUeUatehore won

Ticket chairmet. Harvey
Buter and James llallan said

fSgTvePlSi?^ndrtaS

few days after watching the talented Willie Dawkins to

Dutch Have

in Phelps Hall for a
Community baseball dessert

Lch

WuS

'Z'TlmT*

,

8 p.m.

l S

bench to 70-66. Romsek was the lone Scot
high 24 to^aveearly ^ai^of ous^

basketballcoach at Hope markers. Van Pernis played the In
Colleee isn't getting any entire second half in place of there were onl> .2 turnovers
' Mike Riksen. who had the flu. | for both clubs. Hope had 12 and

m g

f \M

Martonosi Pernis came off the
in a game

Like ail of us. Russ DeVette,pour

Holland Saturday, Feb, 14, at

game between thi
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Hope Drops Another Close

Al Dark Will

in

22.

1

!n

pafli,i0n and
basement’$300; sel{’ contrac-

lor-.

,

tII

1

who
announced by her parents, Mr. Blood Clinic In
and Mrs. John Kalman of 2705
i v* J
similarpost at Paw Paw.
48th St.. Zeeland. Mr. King is Z.66IGnd T IGlQS
and had just receivedhis 30
Seven residents of the Hol- the son of Mr. and Mrs. LesThe action naming Kos
C0iirlC-lOnnHniri>r 110=; F.ma Tlle op611 house will be hosted
year pm in scouting.
land area were December grad- ter King II of Hudsonville. A 135 Units Given
principalwas taken
a at a Visfa^r. Daniel' farndy rwm by her children. Mr. and Mrs.
uates of Hope College.
special board of education$1 qqq. Harold Langejans,con- ',obn lHenriettal Dalman an(1
May 1 wedding is being planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward (KathAwarded the bachelor of arts
ZEELAND - The Red Cross meeting Monday,
tractor.
Guild Installs
leen) Nyland.
degreeswere William Bloemonblood clinicheld Dec. 30 at the Kos is a graduateof Calvin
Dennis Van Wieren, 364 West
daal, son of Mr. and Mrs. WilMunicipal buildingin Zeeland College and obtained a mas- 31st St., house, $27,880; self,
Officers
liam Bloemendaal, Sr., 14933
resulted 'in 135 units of blood ter’s degree in secondary school contractor
Melvin
The ReformedChurch Wo- James St.: Evan Cooper, 17
with 149 people coming in to administrationfrom Western jobn Kalkman, 129 East 38th
| men's Guild of Rose Park Rewest 10th St.; Gregory Kuna,
donate, accordingto Mrs. John MichiganUniversity in 1972.
remodel stairway, $300;|n|pc nf
44
formed Church held its first 236 west 25th St.; Gregory
Gras and Mrs. Robert Drew, is working toward a specialist Marvin Lemmen,
**
meeting of the year Tuesday. SIenkt >son of Mr. and Mrs
They, along with other mem- degree at Michigan State UniMelvin J. Van Dyke, 44, of
Jan. 13. An inspiringand unique E|vin s,cnk 722 Sandy Lane;
bers of the Zealand Hospitalversity.
2945 168th Ave., died early Tuesinstallationservice was con- Deborah Weiss sturievant.
Auxiliary
sponsor
the
five
blood
.
The
29
.
year
old
Kos
taught
Al Dark
day in Holland Hospital followducted by outgoing president, daughlerof Mr and Mrs. Wil.
clinics which are held each vear ln ’aC Hamilton school system
. . . accompaniesWooden Shoes
ing a short illness.
Eleanor YandeWcge, challeng- ham Woiss fill Haycs st
in
' *)eforc
namcd assistant
Born in Holland, he was a vethoma, Dark broke into the ing members to dedicate them NicholasYer Hey, son of Col.
Arend Sterken was presentedPr^nc'Pa^. Flo is IRarr>ed and
eran of the Korean Conflictand
majors in 1946. He turned in 13 selves to Christian service dur- and Mrs. William Y'er Hey, 46
with his seven-gallondonor *,(1 an^ *"s W1 e bave one son’
a member
complete seasons with Boston. ing the coming year.
Jonathan.They live in Hamil- HESPERIA - Hesperia ..v,.
. tlT of the Veteransof
Bellwt'pd drive; and Charlotte
;card and pin with Gordon Van
New York (NLt. SI. Louis. Officersinstalled are Mrs. Colley of 505 West 30th St. refeated HollandChristian wrest- Foreign Wars,
ton.
Tamelan receiving his card and
Chicago i NL». Philadelphia Pat Bielby, president;Mrs. ceiving the Bachelor of Music
ling team. 42 - 20 here Thurs- Survivingare five children,
pin for donating six gallons _
and Milwaukee <NL). He had a Jean VandeHoef, vice presiday
Deborah, Lavonne, Douglas,
Herman
Hoeve
is a four-gallon Four Area Children
Rod Huisingh (147) upped his Kind a and Sherri; his parents,
lifetime batting average of dent; Mrs. Doris Groeneveld,
donor, Edward Haveman and Token to ShrineClinic
secretary; Mrs. Pat Boyink,
i season record to 12 - 2 for the Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Van
.289 and 2089 bite
Eugene Spoelman three
„
He was captain of the Giants treasurer: Mrs. Joyce Nyboor. ^ Guest Couples Jam
Dyke, all of Holland; six sisters,
Ions; Herbert Dozcman, two /Fhe Allegan - Ottawa Shrine ; Thc sun
for six years, National League assistant secretary - treasurer; Uub tor Square Dancing
The
Mrs. Vern <£hirley)Van Langegallons and the following
recentlytook four chil-j ]no pounds — Tom Driicoii
rookie of the year, all-star short ^r!;’ Sue Weatherwax; seerc,C| velde of Zeeland. Mrs. Nelson
inr nno ojillnn each Ha/el dren from the tW'O-COUntVarea pinned Tim Wmchel
.pars iip/1 iho World ,arv °t education:Mrs. Jean 'mn> Puea; C0UPiesi ,rom
(Ci (Wilma) Klungle, Mrs. William
slop three viai Hid the \ o id v •
k secrelarv 0f SDjr. Allegan, Grand Haven, Jemson.
ilLn,
b“: <« 'He .Shrine cUnic lor crip-l forfeit.- •*
Scries record for mast singles vyoui iDrim. secrii.iryui
Saiicatlick
114 pounds— Jo« Binn, iH, pinned 1 h,av'na' Fisher,Mrs. Robert
Miss Mary Lynn Statema
bara
Rynbrandt,
Keith
De
Witt
P^
children
at
Grand
Rapids,
in -i senes and in l')57 led he ,,ual llfe; Mrs. Evelyn Dorn. Hudson
ftaqgaiuck ami
(Joanne)Plooster, Mrs. James
in a series ami in u.x iui
f r„an:7a, inn ...a Fennville joined the Tu ip Citv
and David
. r*iese clln,cs are held for 'j^ ^
^
121 pounds - Jesse Walker (H);(judy)Van Eyk and Mrs. Rick
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Statema
league in
^rc Parole
Square Dalice Club for its dance
Zeeland was fortunateto have Dmes a year for examination , pjnne(] Alan sienk.
(Mary) Dalmand; and five
Dark batted over .300 four la”Saturday night There were 15 of 321 North Colonial. Zeeland, 15 first-timedonors with many «! ‘hecJ.Wren and
,C’
brothers, Orley, Vernon, Paul,
times, hit .322 as a
announce the engagementof employes coming from John Hon of the best course of treat- 1 su?f/*
v.,
r,,,’k“v ancl ' Following the business moo'.- sc|uares (lancing to the calling
,
......
, ....pounds- Boh Yales
James and Steven, all of Holbatted .323 in three World ing. the women tore bandages of Jay Bruischat.Les Springer their daughler. Mary Lvnn, to
ment of their disabilities. Some pinned Mark Vandenberc
Thomas Batts to help replace
lx* treated locally and »o pounds-Mike Nadkowski 1H1 land.
Series.
Brian Cammenga. son of Mr. the blood used bv one of their
and rolled them for World cued ,hc rounds.
•' . , pinned Dave Nykamp.
At Louisiana State University.
Button and Bows retrievedthe
Vision
and Mrs. John Cammenga of j fellow employes.They included;?” maF bc ass'8ncd 0 >00 j 147 pounds — Rod Huisingh (C)
for dor Matt Thomsen, 7-:t.
Dark was a football All-Ameribanner and “capturedthe
Shrine
157 pounds — Bill Flannerly (H) Gerrit
9390 W’oodbridge, Zeeland. A Rulh Gorier:Douglas Yahne. i “'“i" shnnc HosPltal
can and basketball,baseball
clubs."Bill Shannon was the
treatment or surgery.
dec Ken Schreur, 7-5
Brink.
Lavonne
Van
Seeks
Federal Permit
RefreshMarch
12
wedding
is
being
planJ^arry
lucky prize winner,
1R9 pounds— Dennis Temple
and track star.
Kocvcring,Roy Navis,
'
r.
pinned Jim Mecusen
at 65
ments wore served.
ned.
While a manager Dark had For Permanent Pier
187 pounds — Jeff Forbes iHi
Dickman, Bonnie Me Cue, Linda birthday Forty Civen
ZEELAND
—
Gerrit
J. Luurta model for the job. “The past
pinned
Cal
Kortman
DETROIT - David 1). Rogers
Van Koevering.Merle Lynema. For Mrs. Lois Purcell
Heavyweight — Doug Bush (Hi sema, 65, of Borculo (route 2.
few vears I've tried lo think of 1646 W'aukazooDr. Holland.
pinned Tom KUngenberg
Robert Monetza. Gene Wells, . . . ,
Port Sheldon Rd.) died at his
how Jesus Christ would handle who had applied for a Federal
Edward Alderink, Kathy Kiner, A birthdayparty was
home early Tuesday following
ballplayers. When his players permit to construct a temporary
Charles Veldheer and Robert Sunday in honor of Mrs. Lois Charles Newberry Art
an apparent heart attack.
criticizedhim behind his back, pier in Lake Macatawa offshore
Purcell at the hpme of
al,1.thc _ho"le ,°i
Display at GVSC Hall
He had teen in ill health for
Dark’s reaction was "great property west of the interTTie next clinic for Zeeland and ^Frs. Warren St. John and
pcare have (hey which love thy section .of W'aukazoo Dr. and
Abstract paintings bv Carles
had retiredfrom
will be held Feb. 25 at the son, James, of 238 Sea Esta
law. and nothingshall offend 160th Ave., has now applied for
Newberry of Holland, a student
.M?‘°rsvi;0rrp" Gra£d
Municipalbuilding. This clinic Dr
him
a revision of plans to install a
Games were played and
al the Thomas Jefferson
« trout
will be a memorial to Mrs. Joan
permanent pier.
freshments were served. ,0! Grand Valley State Colleges,[ pu!:..:"
Danhof.
who
spent
more
than
The wood pile and timber
Holland Kennel Club
rcb
50 years working for Ottawa Attendingwere Mrs. Seibert are currently on display at the C curvivin_aro hlc
pier will extend about 80 feet
his wife.
of Canada, mother of Mrs. St. Gallery in Lake Huron Hall at :
^
Meets at Zeeland School into Lake Macatawa from the
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face of an existing bulkhead, to
private
pleasure craft. Persons objecting

Marilyn Pauley ...
of Saline provide dockage for

,
Jan.

blood bank in Zeeland.

Hope Faculty Members

Melissa.

education, recreation

Former Holland Resident

Associationin Hot Springs,

Ark. The

.
Wagner, shairman

^*’ma"™S

'"Sier

high

was

represented in meetingsdealing with

,

Borculo.

Japanese Art on Exhibit

Mrs. FredKamper

At Hope College Gallery “as”™f

“

exhibition of Ukiyo-e art They cover a multitude of |( Lena) Kamper, 86. a life-resiprofessionalpreparation,re- by 16 Japanese artistsis being subject matter from the sophis- dent of Holland, died late Sundisplayed at the DeWitt Cul- ticated, sensuous beauties of day in a nursing home where
search. sport and leisure.

. h

,md Cily

college

p.m.

s

ath-

nual conference of the National
College Physical Education

!

H„

and

letics at Hope College, recently participated in the 79th an-

Jackie Iden reported on a Married in California
F'ormerHolland resident Cynmeeting she attended for the
thia Louise W’lemingof Rialto,
Senior Citizen Fait There
r^lhimv'iW dub wiUbavc S*l»” MS named Dec. a loj
a display boulh .,1 the fair U,:ru;'1,iac.hma.n-al? ot ”la 0
A loiter ol appror, lion for J*,*"*- '•“f" 0' Mr,
the food for a Clirislma. baskol a'.,d Mrs
J;
0'!
roraavod Ir an

30.

Roraas; Mr. and Mrs. Willardhis works on exhibit through children- his mother Mrc
Penna and children.Pat. Peggy. Friday, .Ian.
.lennfe Luart.^rir^re In:'
Polly and Page; and a grand- The gallery is open to the three b ro t h e r
Tonv of
Attend Conferences
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. public free of charge Mondays Borculo Albert of ZeelanH
Dr. WilliamVanderbilt, asso- Vincent Boraas, Vincent, Diana through Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 James of Bauer and a sister
elate professorand chairman
and
Mrs. Gerrit (Ann) De Roo of
rf the department of physical

was etiesi
the
12 meeting of the Hol^nd Ken- l0 (he ()1)C1.alion should file
no! Club at Zeeland Middle un|lcM protest with thc I)etroi,
School.She presented informaDistrict. Corps of Engineersnot
tion and slides on rules and
later than . 4:30 p.m. on Feb.
procedures for pointing and
finishing dogs to their Bermudian, Canadian and Mexican
championships.

‘

Gordon Brewer,

Mr. and Mrs. John Straatsjna

professor of physical

-schools. She Is a 11)72 graduate

An

associate tural Ccnter art &allery on the the entertainment
quarters, to she had teen a patient since
of Hope.ColIege through the powerful portraitsqf Kubu- last September,

education

14.

^

An open house will be held at out food and beverage store. Al- and athletic director, recently Saturday. F'eb.
ki actors to exquisiteland- Born in Holland, she was a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John though retired for five years, attended the National Collegiate
collection of prints is scapes. Many depict scenes of chartermember of Fellowship
Straatsma, 81 North 168th Ave., he maintainsa fixit shop at Athletic• Associationmeetings made available for exhibition daily life and are instructiveof Reformed Church. Her husband
the event in
She is pre,sentlya graduate stu- to celebrate their 50th wedding his
in St, Louis,
by Kalamazoo
the living conditionsof that died in June. 1953.
'the next meetingof the club dent at Cal State College. Stan- anniversary. The open house ^ Their children are Mr.
Ray Smith, associate profes- The Ukiyo-e woodcut prints era.
Survivingare
daughter
will be held on Feb. 9 at the 's}™5- majoring in school psy- celebration will be held Satur- Mrs. George Arlene) Pierson sor of pliysical, educationand are synonymous with the past- The Kalamazoo collection is Mrs.Roy<Laura)Foteso(Holday. Jan. 24. from 2 to 6 p.m. and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Bon- head football coach recently times and events in the life of representativeof the great land; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. LilZeeland Middle School with
'S “
Mrs. Straatsma is the form- nie) Nagelkirk’.’Theyhave sev- attendedthe National Football the average Japanese from the vitality and varietyof prints ;lian Strowenjans of "Holland'
D. Bixby talking on “Parasit- The new'yweds make their er Helen Paris.
Straatsma en grandchildren and two great Coaches Associationmeetings late Momoyama period on into that were produced and of the two nieces; one nephew and
' home in Turlock, Calif.
for many years operated a take- .
in St. Louis,
Meiji'
artists that produced
several cousins.
Gail

oT the 0f Eisenhower High School in

next puppy match, reported Hialto and a J975 graduate of
plans are being made to hold cal State College. Bernardino,

ism."

;

Mo.

home.

June

and

Dr.

College.

t

a

(

Mr

Mo.

grandchildren.

t*,
t

^

times.

.

them.
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Federal, County

Nan Howard

Agencies Prepare

Participates

Holland

Conservation Plan
In

MSU Dance

EAST LANSING

-

Federal
and local conservationagencies in Ottawa County have established plans for conservation co't -sharing to assistfarmers in carrying out their conservation programs

The

freedom and

discipline that
modern dance offers is being
discovered by more and more
students when they take "Ad-

vanced Modern Dance"

at

Among

Michigan State University.
Nancy Ann Howard, daughter
Of' Mr.' and Mrs. L. E. Howard,

Miss Laura Lee

'

'A

nounce the engagement of their
daughter,Laura Lee, to Scott!
Allen Tubergan,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwayne Tubergan of 720

t

DUTCH OFFICIALS HUDDLE -

(de

Vnti vtudio)

;

!

Seminary Chapel
Is

1

Gerard

(third from left) and Jules F De

Voogd

Royal Dutch Baseball Federation were in
Holland Wednesdaymeeting with members
of the representative of the Netherlands
Bicentennial trip committee of the Wooden
Shoe Baseballteam. Also shown ilcft to
right) are William H Vonde Water and

y

I

Mrs. John Lawson Knoll

Lillian St.

-

KALAMAZOO

iW®

Dan Von Ommcn of the local Dutch baseball teams, Terry Hofmcycr,city manager
and Wdlord C Wichcrs,Motherlandconsul
for press and cultural affairsThe Wooden
Shoe team hos been invited to take part in
the Bicentennialcelebrationin Hague,
Netherlands the week of July 4

Setting For

Knoll-AAiles Rites

triple

the Him I M.. .>011 freestyle
Cost -sharing may lie obtained won
by applying at the Agricultural an<l (no freestyle relay.
Stabilization
Conservation *<<'
Holland
nirdl)->r*’!-1
Service. Room 170. Federal
IVi
Sage).
Building in Grand
Tmu

&

Haven

Tlie ASCS committee will ap
prove conservation practices on
a priori!) need basis and the

share could range from
j75 per cent

iWcstraii'
Dorku (Hi,
(Hi, White
llm-

k.rj'i"

Ki
I'ihi

Hi.

Ci Tlmi- I 52
uiwrv (H». Pt’lfrvrn
Burns (Ki.
I

M

I
IImIN

'r'.'

5ft to

'ait’v ill)

Time

2

.1
i

IK i. TischoK
Hid(inai) illi Tir

Hi, Sip^arl

Sparks

t

I

Hi.

Taking part in a meeting
n HI,
Divine Have
Wednesday in Grand Haven H.ivti-r
K
PoInU
K i Wi
were l-c Roy Heller, district
director- for the Agricultural tIHI hutlriih ItobfiK (Kl Sllgh
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Miss Beekpian will be graduated from West Ottawa High
School and Holland Beauty
Academy in the spring. Her
fiance also will graduatefrom

Rill Derks

and Dave Cupcry were
practices selected

lagoons

Pierre (fourthfrom left), officials of the

,

Swimmers

-

Beekman

-Mr. and Mrs. Roger R. Beekman of 0-2090 Randall St., an-

the

Two

Led By

winners Thursday night as Hoifor cost sharing wore establishment of vegetablecover Land's swimming team won for
I tree planting; tree pruning and l,u>
thining. sod waterways,diver- ma/0° (Vn,,';‘1' 102 •rtt
sioiis tiling, wildlife habitat Derks placed first in the 20ft
and animal waste storage and freestyle,Ifto freestyle and 4flfl
i
freestyle relay while Cupery

41 East 28th St., is participating
in "Advanced Modern Dance."
A 1972 graduate of Holland High
; School, she is a senior majoring

'

HAVEN

GRAND

Is

w^m

Political Science

Dutch Baseball Officials

Honor Society

Meet With Local Group

•

illi, C'iirrv ill i Junker (Ki, RnnStabilization
Conservation .on .K> Tim.- VII
inn (n.vivlr llrikv (H>. Slrv».jrl
Service; Vidor Nienhuis. Farm
ers Home AdministrationSuper iK., S.ir.-(Hi. HinchnfliKi lUnn
i K i Time 51 3.
Two officialsof the Royal carried out by Vice Preside nl 1 visor for Ottawa County, and Soil Irreulvlr (‘ii|>er\illi, PelerDutch Baseball Federation were Voogd as he is acquainted with Dob Gorton, assistant.super- s. n .IT While K i. Vermeulen
iKi Sluter iK' Time ^ Ht.'l
new honor society for in Holland Wednesday meeting the members of the Embassy in visor.
inn Imcktlrnkr HlnfelherK(Hi,
studentsmajoring in politicalwith members of the representthe
f
Sji.tiks ill) Hiirni- (Ki. Hnllmnn

A

•,

Chartered HereMiss Susan Kay Miles and West Ottawa and will attend
John Lawson Knoll were united Western Michigan University in
A
in marriage Friday evening in *he fall.
Mulder Chapel of W e s t e r n
(Hi Duke 1K1 Time I 00!)
* ®cienc* |]as been bartered at atives of tin- NetherlandsR. Th. „ol|anri loam anri olt„.r rnncictnrv/ Cptp,
Inn liii-.i«Mri>ki' SliRh iHl.
Theological Seminary with the
Hope
I centennial
Trip committee of the memVrs of the izrouawill leave L-O* ' jI^I^I y itJI Lb
H.«ll.it>(HI, HiRRon- K i VV.ilerNancy
Ann
Howard
Rev. C. A. Van Heest *v
hmiMK i. Weslrnle (H). Time
"A local chapter of Pi Sigma WoottenShoe Baseballteam tha.
o'„are International Dptirinn
fficiating. Mrs. Van Heest was1
K
Alpha is a prestigioushonor for ha- been invited to lake part A,nK)I, on ,|unr
m KeTIfing /Vieilluei b 1:12
in physical education.
Inn (reeslyle iel,i> Hnll.tnrt
organistand the soloist was
Miss Howard said that she Hope.” said Dr. James in the Bicentennialcelebration Amsterdamthe fnllowino da\
Weslrnle,RuiKelberg,Cupery.
Mrs. Samuel Greydanus.
takes modem dance for her Zoetewey. chairman of the , in The Hauge, Netherlands the ;p|u.' wj|| k,, nK,| al nM, FellowshipReformed Chureh Derks).Time 3 34.2
Parents of the couple are Mr.
own personnalenjoyment,ex- departmentof political science week ol July
Schiphol Airport hv Voogd and (’ons,stnrvW8S held
and Mrs. A. Drew Miles and
at
Beechwood
pression and creativityand ....
finds
— ,“Although there •••
are
»- presentlyGerard
-• *. Voogd, Vice
• *v% Prcsidenl
•
in nor ri»nii»ws»m
representatives
iv'fw in
of
<,vcllin«
•’
al
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Henry Knoll
it an excellent recreation.
^ ......
_
approximately 150 such of the Royal Dutch Baseball and i{„ya| Duieh Baseball
Federa
nn ,0 honor outgoing consistory
of Holland.
..._Hope is Softball Federation and Jules
u'""
In describing what modern chapters in the nation,
............................
members
George Kolean gave
The bride selected a gown of
dance is all about, Mary Lou one of only four schools so I De Pierre, memlier of the Board
the opening prayer and the Rev
Voogd is the chairman ol
white mira mist featuring a
Duschl, instructor of modern honored in Michigan and the of he Royal Dutch Baseball and ,1,.. ii?^i..n', inirrllmm.!,i' Hl.
Ken Bcynan .s|ioke. extending
bodice of Venice lace with a
dance al MSU, referred to her only non-public institution."SoftballFederation meet
appreciationto the outgoing
V-neckline, bishop sleeves and
own experience in discovering other Michigan institutionsWillard C Widiers,Dan Van !
. I , members.
a full skirt with attached chapel
the
..........
.........
....
with chapters
are Wayne State Om men and William H. Vande junp ‘ Toams lrom varioUs
Honored, along will) their
train. Her fingertip veil (rim............
Modern dance, she said, js University, Michigan State Water on factorsrelativeto the
I he
wj)|. t.om(Hlle
t|iis wives were Robert
IX» Weerd.
med in Venice lace was held
somethingvery personal. I fell Universityand the University[rip scheduling of games be t^'^y^The foliowingw'.'-ek wiH Co-orge Kolean ami Rob('rt’V;o'n
by a juliet cap of lace. She
into it as a cure for my teen - of
fore the Bicenlennia playoff. |r,
Bj(.cnlonnial(lol, retiring elders, and Nor
carried a bouquet of white
ag,?,.
The purpose of Pi Sigma ho»ising and otln-i factorsm re a(
man Bruursema. Edwin Unfroses, baby's breath and ivy.
it can be undisciplined,but Alpha is to stimulate productivela,|on to baseball mhos in
1 ^
1 mover and lerrv De lone re
Attending the bhde were Mrs.
it can also have some structure.| starship and intelligentin- j
mating closed
•lwnR' K
Michael Zylstra. matron of
An undisciplined structure can iereS{ jn ihe subject of govern Under the direction of Vice s,atc^ *hat lu- was more than g
honor, and Miss Betty Lou Kimallow for freedom of expression, njent prjmarv activitiesin the President Voogd. who was pleased that a team was com Newly-elected elders, who al
ber. junior bridesmaid.They
"Dance allows for freedom of coming semester shall lie in- assisted by De Pierre,schedule 'nK from the Holland area to (ended with their wives, were
Miss Mary Jo Colsman
wore empire A-line gowns of
the upper torso which goes far formal meetings to provide an (,a,os WOT> arrangedwith Ihe P'-W in the Netherlands Ims r.arj Brums. Bud Vander Kooi
j
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ruby red velvet and pink velvet,

<1*

«~1

“JT.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
.1
op|*,rtum.y for polillc.l sdenen
, ))»•_««
with velvet ruffles edging the man (rf Denver. 'Colo,, announce movement,"said the vibrant, slu(|ents -t0 dlscuss current ! “umber of Kam(,s has
h"»ug|>ta team
neckline and sleevesThey car- tlle Pngagemont of their daugh-j1'1!* Mrs Daschl.
thought and
ried single pink and red long- ,er Mary Jo (0 A]jen Busscher. ,n lhe more a(lvan«?<iclasses.
formal c',los or areas
TTie groom chose

Leon

^
Rd.

no1

H*

|
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Other consistory niemho,r.s
wives present were Mr.
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students learn to use
Mrs Jack McLart), Mr
as ins(runieni«Thev speakers
Norma Stehower
.agreed upon by the group One U10 P'3)' W'H ^ repealed in the and Mrs .lack Nieboor, Mr.
new members
*v, •
u- game is scheduled lo be plaved Netherlands,
and Mrs Don Van Allsburg.Mi
M'1* «»i , •'•»« . K"oIV
lean,..l,>per.f"™'
r1
Be,,,* This has V,«,Cd also .said "(ha, ho ap and Mrs James Hayward. Mr Hamilton
brothers of the bride and BMgett School of Nursing. Mr. something of themselves into wift
Busscher is employed by
(fanCe
groom, as ushers.
and
Mrs Nick Fowler, Frank
and
™ wa,^!,
..... ”
Guests were greeted at a Mulder Construction in Holland. . _
Barb Shuck and Senior
a minimum grade point average
a 1M
.
.. ,| .
h
'
i'i Kraai. Mrs
reception al Point West where* A June 18 wedding Is planned.
4
The housing or Ihe Holland in the Netherlands, as it would
of 3.0, both within the political! ......
disfUsstHiwilh!give ,|M. youngsters of the Mr and Mrs Don Kievit UnMr and Mrs Gordon H
- -- - I TT,M,am 'v»eaa/ 0;
Citizen
able to attend were Roltert De
and Mr. and Mrs. T. Fredwick
Traffic
Victim
Coleman, aunts and uncles of
Norma Stehower.a Hamilton
the bride, were masters and
Howard HiBh School senior, has been
GRAND RAPIDS - William
Several special arrangementsthus give a new impitus to all pr. non wmeveen
mistresses of ceremonies.
named Hie Daughters of the
dealing with the AmericanCon- types of baseball to be played Prince and Ken Aaldermk
Miss Diane Knoll received
American Revolution Good CiliAre Blood Don°rs sul in Ihe Netherlands will be in Ihe Netherlands
The pastor and his wife were /(>n ,(.<-ipient
gifts and Jack Buter, Miss
ahghimg lrom a school bus | 0nce , year the Red Cross
l,aurie VanderPloeg.Miss Joan
pre.sented a gift from the reShe is Ihe daughter of Mr. and
. The child darted into traffic Rloodmobile visits General
that the public he informedof tiring members Games were
Buter and Loren Brinks atMrs. Donald J Stehowerof 3610
after
crossing
behind
a
city
bus
Electric
and
the
staff
and
Erosion
Topic
tended the punch howl
all development
. ......
. , . .
...... and the staff
Diamond Dr,. Hamilton.
which had stopped behind his employes donate blood
The groom's parentshosted
Members are reminded of Ihe 1
For
! sc*100' bus- already "wing af- The 'conference room is set up
Norma has been active in
rehearsal dinner at
Jan. 20 meeting for the local;
ter dischargingits passengers for this purpose.99 employes
many school and church activiBeechwood Inn.
. . study item It was announced
Sally Coats, environmental ,ha,
|hp k,rationftf the
Jan. 27
j He is the son of Nathan Mead came in to give with 8fi
......................
........
_.
ties. She is a member of the
Followinga wedding trip to
Sr. of M-40, Hollandand Mrs. pints drawn. General Electric qualitychairman lor the League uml meetjnj, haR b(H,n rhanRed
!Ski Club, Health Club, German
Florida the couple will reside
: Patricia Lindstromof Grand furnishes the unloaders and re of Women Voters of the Holland ||| )ho homc of Mrg Frank
i Club ami Athletic Sisters She
in Holland.
Rapids. Also surviving are a loaders with local Red Cross Area, presented a slide program Va(,|av|k
was class presidentfor two
brother, David Richard Mead volunteers helping at the dif Monday on “Shoreline Erosion
years and a member of the
Miss B. Du
of Grand Rapids; three half- ferent phases of the drawing, and Coastal Zone Management
iiigh school band for three
Seven Babies Born Friday •
brothers. Nathan Mead Jr., ; Henry Laarman donated his The slidesbegan with the hisj years. In her junior year she
Dies at Age 81
Terry Lee and Timothy D. fourth gallon at this clinic with lory of the' formationof the In Local Hospitals
was chosen In he a member
i Mead, all of Holland; a half-sis-Thomas Albin and Robert Zigler Great Lakes and continued to
of Ihe National Honor Society
Four
boys
ami
three
girls
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Berter, Donna Anne Mead of Hoi- donaling two gallons.One gallon present day problems of erosion
and also to Ik- editor ol the
vwre
born
in
Holland
and
Zeetha Du Mez, 81. of 67fi Myrtle
land; his grandfather, Clarence - donors were Earl Albin,* Maxine and over-developmentof the
school paper. The Spectra. She
land Hospitals Friday.
Ave., Holland, died early WedI Johnston of Rockford and un- Biolette, Christopher Bennett coastal area.
Miss CynthiaTen Have
i was a
member of the tennis
Bom
in
Holland
Hospital
Jan.
nesday in North Ottawa Comand Richard Guiifoil
. * cles, aunts and cousins.
team for three years. She was
After the slidesthe members |6 worc a daughter. Sarah Lyn,
munity Hospital following
Mrs. George Ten Have
i l>eslie Lampen, Robert Haas discussed the existinguses and |o Mr an() Mrs (;(,ra|(|Cooper
active in 4-H for six years.
lingering
1703 East 16th St. announcesthe
qjes, Elsie Frclander and Tertime biture protection of the OreaL |r A.4i-1 Mlh s, . a son> k.C
In her church, Norma is a
She was born in Holland and engagement of her daughter,MISS jUSOO rlGTS
ranee Keenan were first 1,1
'i
.....
Lakes shorelands.
They
I member of Ihe choir, is an ofto Mr and Mrs. Harry Lynch,
had been a life resident of the Cynthia, to Wayne A. Milbrand
i. 70
donors.
m hat they considered first
jficer in iU'YE and was its
.2499 Brookdalc Dr.; a son.'
area. She was employed by the 0f 475 West Mae Rase Ave. Mr.
Gt
prioritiesfor control of ,ais Thomas Nathan, to Mr and
: classical representative
last
Du Mez Dry Goods Store for Milbrandis employed by
Open House Set Jan 19
area.
Mrs Thomas Ludema. 11284
several years, was a member and Whitney Aircraft of East Miss Susan Piers, 72, of A-4384
j r l
year.
Members agreed 'hat there
of Third Reformed Church and Hartford. Conn. Miss Ten Have 58th St.. Fillmore township, died ,
' uoergens
I4:trd Ave , a son, Jason Robert.
lei graduationfrom high
'hould be a single ftgencyto co
its Adult Sunday school class, jg thp daughter of the late early today in Holland Hospital Mr. and Mrs Raymond TuIxmehnnl, Norma plans to attend
ordinate the research and data to Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Shat
Surviving are a brother. Gcorg(, Tpn
I followinga lingeringillness. gen w a s honored at an anni
Henry, of Holland: a sister, ..
Rom in Fillmore township,versary open house on Jan. 19 at concerning the Great Lakes and luck. fi92 Aster a daughter, ENLISTS Richard Mark pKrris State College pursuing a
program in radiologictechS. Walter
nauer (May
nviay Bellei
Dtoio nei
Mrs.
Frei i „
6 she had lived in the same home the Pjne Creek Christian Re dial this information should lx* staev Katherine, to Mr and Wheeler, son of Mi and
Mrs James Wheeler, 1424 nology.
of Hendersonville, N.C.; also , Planne(1
all of her life She was a mem formed Church from 7 to 9 p m readily available to the public. Mrs Timoiln Melius 5Q5 East
Post Ave , has enlisted in
several cousins.
her of GraafschapChristian Re- The event w a s hosted b\
Hie award sponsored by
LB S. A, ,
.......
the C S. Navy's delayed
formed Church.
their children, Mr. and Mrs
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Dennis
enlistment
program
Wheeler
Hie
problems
of
the
Great
Lakes
Ra),
to
Mr
Surviving are three sisters, Richard (Linda) Van Eizcnga
will enter the advaned DAR chapter, is given annualMrs. N. Lonning
Mrs. Elmer (Lyda) Slenk. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Tubergen has made decision-making diffi* Howard. 353 West 21st St
ly to he senior vdw has deelectronicstrainingprogram
Horn in Zeeland Hospital on
GeorgiannaJoostberns, both of and grandson, MichaelRita Tu- cult. One agency acting as
when
he leaves for active monstrated the qualities of good
at 73
entral clearing-husc would be Jan 16 was a daughter. Stacy
Holland and Mrs. John (Irene bergen.
Citizenship based on dependaduty In August,1976 He is
Deters Jr., of Zeeland; two
The Tuhergens were mar more effective
Marie, lo Mr. and \iis Jerry
a senior at West Ottawa bility.service, leadership and
Mrs. Agnes banning, 73, wife
The
l/eague
believes
thal
brothers, Gerrit Piers of Zee- i ried 3ft years on Jan 18. Friends
patriotism
High School.
of NicholasLanning of 557ft
Bird 16247 Blair West olive
land and Julius of Holland and are invited to help celebrate the -Tong shoreline zoning regula
Adams St., Zeeland (Drenthe),
several nephews and nieces. I
'ions should he requiredand
died Friday afternoonat a
Holland res’t home where she
had been for four months
She was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church.
She was a former employe of
42-voiccchoir singing The
In commemorationof the joyment of singing,
the former De Bruyn Co., the
coming of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Many of the old time favor Battle Hymn of the Republic."
G. J. Boone Co., on Ton ApOther dramatic moments feaI to settle Holland 129 years ago ites in patriotic music as well
parel and also of George's of
in February, the Holland Bicen- as several new selections will ture the choir, all standingat
Zeeland before her retirement
Stennial Commission is sponsor-be sung by the choir, assisted attentionas a military honor
several years ago
ing a performanceby the Metro- by special musical instruments guard in full dress uniforms,
Survivingare the husband;
politanChoir of Praise of Grand to accentuate the climactic high presenting arms in a re-enactthree brothers, Dr. Bernard
Rapids in a repeat performance lights of the music as it is pro- ment o[ the placing of the Stars
Mulder of Douglas, the Rev.
of their outstandingpatriotic senled by voice and instrument and Stripes on Iwo Jima.
Miss Teresa Jo lauch
Johan Mulder of St PetersAided by unusual stage light
and spiritualprogram in Civic The familiar strains of Hitburg, Fla., Harry Mulder of
Tucson Artz.: two sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph lauch Center on the evening ot Sun- “Battle Hymn of the Republic' mg is the massive reproduction
Mrs. Gerrit (Jennie) Wyngarden of New Era announce the <,n' day. Feb.
will be sung in such a manner of the Statute of Libert) against
and Mrs. Harry (Alyda) Lok- gagement of their daughter.jf,p program "Voice of Free- that it is not forgottenwhenever a background of a 5ft star
ers, both of Zeeland
Teresa Jo, to Glenn Alan Chris- .^..... , wj|j
^. Ranged
to dethe song is sung
.......
......
__ _________
\merican Flag, setting the
pell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
from the days of "This is My Country" and stage for singing of "Give Me
Chrispeil of Holland.A June lbp ear|y f0,inding of Holland. "America the Beautiful" will Your Tired. Your Poor.
Former Residents 12 wedding us being planned. as a history of the "kolonie”be delightfullybrought into re- Followingadditional patriotic
is unfolded through music, word traspect. with a great deal of numbers the program will conHusband, 77, Dies Carole Joann Graves
and action The singing of pageantry. The w-enes on which dude with the audience,joining
PAiiiPR Alaska - Frank EnaaaementAnnounced Dutch Psalms will also be a the music Ls based are breath- m singing “God Ble^ America "
i Abiwcjn,
at hjs »
parl 0f ^e commemoration of taking, as the photodrama de- The veteran organ master
Clark. 77. died here
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond the founding of Holland: as will picts scenic America, project- Alvin Ritsema of Grand Rapids.
home Wednesday,following a
Graves of Holland announce a scene of Dr. Van Raalte re- ed on dual screens and setting who has been accompanistto
3 30 married to the for- the engagement of their daugh- lating colonial
the background for the beaut.- the choir for more than nine
V' .
is ful patriotic words that tell of years, will appear with Ihe
mer Jennie Kal'kman of Hollandter_ Caroie Joann, to Doug
vossmg the Holland area during MOD
choir. He ha* served several;* MARCH OF DIMES — The annual Mothers
under directionof Peter J. America and Our Heritage.
Week Above are some of the local captains
March meetingwas held in the Civic Center
and they B»»wB^^»,glPl*e>ir,both of Minneapolis, vanden"'^ of Holland, for One of the ne» laspiringtom 'irand flapids'areachurcliB as
1935. He was . .....
........ Mi
for the event, (left to right, seated) Mrs.
on' Thursday (Jan 15) for the march to be
merly of Grand Rapids where positions the choir sings mos' organist and is ;i < alvin College
Farmers Co-Op in Palmer until •'linn
Richard Overkamp, Mrs Larry Barret, Mrs.
held from Jan 22 to 29 Mrs Robert
Pulseher is attending he organizedthe Metropolitan beautifully is a new series of alumnus
his retirement.
Mr'
Ryzanca and Mrs Corlton Brouwer.StandSurvivingin addition to hus business college and Muss Choir more than 12 vears ago songs "What Price Freedom." Ticketsfor the production. Ryzanca, Mothers March chairperson con
both reservedand general ad-,
ing i left to right) arc Mrs James Chomducted
the
meeting
and
Mrs
Irvin
Do
wife are two daughters.Mrs Graves is a registerednurse at The choir is composed of 142 Scenes with effective stage
sa|p Saturdav
ness, Bea Paauwc, Col Prince,general MOD
Wecrd showed a film, "Now Thnf April s
Ed (Mar)' Jane) Phelps Methodjst
men and women from all walks settings will portrayPresident al Baker
Hnu:>e. \0 tickchairman and Mrs. Harvey Nyhof.
Here"
There
will be 600 marchers conSeattle, Wash and ^rs'Te~" They plan to j>e married May of life. They sing the patriotic Lincolnpresenting the.Gettvs-eU will
al the Civic Cen(Sentinel photo)
{Betty Jeane
and religioussongs for the en-iburg Address, followed by the. ter office.
Becksford as best man and Dick
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By Leo Martonosi

JifilL

the Met* was a big blow to
Tigers Will Surprise
him but you just have to make’
January the DetroitTigers
the best of it.
are world beaters But for the
“I was disappointedwhen
past two seasons they have been
Montreal traded me to New
doormats and should change
York and felt the same way
that image in 1976.

"Tbr Call to Mission''
Text, Matthew 9:35
through 10:1, 16-20 and 40-41
By C. P. Djrtne
Jesus had a deep sense ->f
mission. He was sent by the
Father, He was a sent person
He tried to impress upon his

4?

_

the
he
‘n^

about the Detroit deal but you
to adjust and that's what

on

The Home of the
Day Tuesday at
j p)an
^ commented
Holland CHv N*"»
disciplesthat as the Father
jn (;ran,|
Published every sent Him. so He was sending
.
Kfd0P‘de' away 1 Make no bones about it. Staub
Thursday by The
figure on the Bengals
This lesson portravs tired up Lots of time^at tneseI doesn’t
'Sentinel Printlni Co
..
. . thls year
3Htc«. m • s« west jesus minis(ering and training. thingsyou feel just the opposite (m.. *
Hey. we aren't a last place
ihmfoi<i but not this year
ball club We only traded one
pottage paid st ministry. “And Jesus went
The rebuilding days are over
_
about all the cities and villages" [or the Tigers, at least in the starter-Lolich and in return
got a starting catcher, starting
;
note the word ‘‘all.’’Jesus
W. A B iller
I outfielder and starting pitcher
Editor »nd Publisher
'taught his hearers about his
BuitncM Olfice Phone
, and if that’s not improvingyour
) Father Their teachers had fail-

had

couldnt

them

er
and
u

-

3S2-2JM
about the kingdom of fiod
392-2311
SubucrlpUons
the kingdom in which Clod's rule
Advertising
.,n^ h,c wj]| js done
The publisher *hall not be
i prevail*
for anv error or error*
y* •‘•b i
.hw,
any adverlulng unless a proof of JesUS was both teacher and
»u(h »dvtrti*ui*shall nave been preacher.Both are important

News Item*

-

'

•,

liable

“d

I

the

used
end
such error* nr correctionsnoted at times preached in the open
plainly thereon.»ndja »uch c«e ajr ln a<1<jU|()ni jesus healed

|

USA

and

Said Roberts,"Jesus Christ
means everything to me and it
was the Lord's will that I would
ing the best of it."
May. a spittenimage of Pittsburgh Steeler quarterback Tern
Bradshaw figures lie will have
to beat out Frcchan to he the

posnession*

;

^

No. 1 Tiger backstop.

without some one to lead them

No leaders were
. II .l«ms called and
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man* ^

mlon of mana(!er Ralph Houk
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toand
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their forestry projects recently experience in the antiques field. ]and.
as part of the 4-H school con- Ray Wilkes, senior designer for Admitted to Holland Hospital

I

^ ^

Miller, oversees the Monday were Grace Barcman,
evaluatedtheir pro- entire project and makes final 263 North River Ave. ; Laughvan
jects and the following students decisions on restoration ques- Driscoll. 16531 James St.;
receivedcountv honors; Dam tions. He has experiencein Sandra Ryzenga. 140 West 37th
(Nicely, Russ Richardson and London, and in a family project st.; Brenda Messenger. 580
William Rackow.
in Rhode
Central Ave.; Mitchell Van
Following arc the official Don Marek of Grand Rapids Tuinen. 486 North Calvin;
i horse judging clinic dates: Jan. has been added as a museum Gordon
Waard, 14973
24, the Gerrit Berens farm, specialist.He is a student of Ramson; Teresa Ortega, 208
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jam^ .\ Well
man 11
from gregational Church.Saugatuck:Past Exalted Ruler
portraitof the Italiangirl who sum of $8,000 was realized and
. i-w.nuin
.r/i
uoara ireasurcr
»>«uman
a life member of Saugatuck
car: .w a no ia
Kandu oxp€ctcd t0 pay off that they along with manage- 1 Patrisha Ann Woltman.
exalted wanted to be a doctor and was in 1915 the clubhouse was dediZick
Lodge 328 F and A.M.. the
J^onor al a lhe first woman to take modi- cated.
f the mortgage on their Grand ment would have to give a little, hand given custody of
Dave eer. her _
D
"'••i—mg
Haven facility in
if spring training was to start chjld, wife one child
tKp1 Orde^of the Stern spa'ghetirdmner
and^dance at cine at the University of Rome
Following the program a
* er/ ser.’ices,exp.amed that
Eenenaam reviewed the on
Kathyleen Marie Pope trom ? ,CS’!h! . c-a Un Tomnio Holland Elks laxiBe 1315 Friday in 1890. She was ready to quit birthday tea was" served in the
St
'and
of
Saladin
Temple.
Holland
Elks
Lodge
1315
Friday
lad not fully
crowth of Kandu from a, “Listen, baseball is our hie John Pope, wife given custody
•
night. More than too Elks and school because she felt they club tearoom by -Division II
recovered from 'be M a r ^h
were discriminating against her with Mrs. S. Sybesma as chair$400 000 budget in 1975 to a proand that's what 1 want to do. 0f one child, husband two
layoffs Su-enbergen stated that
in the field where everybody man. A patrioticcolor scheme
jected budget of $500,000in 1976 play hall, no way do I want children
compel. live empioym<*<t :i Kan
and from assets at the begin-1to see us strike, stated the Robert Richard Kahlow from
felt "medicine was a man's was featured in the tea table
Holland. Ill, and William J of itzky announced that all other
dii's goal for all client*and exarrangements.Mrs.
j
mg of $96,000to $225,000 Kan- friendly
Gloria Jean Kahlow. w i f c park Forest. 111.; five grand- past exalted rulers will be honpected 1976 to be a good year
- of- 35 and• Staub. who makes his home restored former name of Slenk. children and two great-grand- ored in the same way at future Her mind was changed when Kuiper and Miss Geraldine
du has a total staff
in that direction
in New Orleans, admitted that 1 Alice Ann Evans from Donshe discovered tjje young daugh- Dykhuizen poured.
c * v e s approximately 150
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Director of contract pro- .- <; >
curement, Roy Sullivan,ex- (clients.
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aid Barr) Evans.
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Okay Office
Moves At
High School
'Hie

Holland Board • of Eduat a two-hoih^ meeting
Mondav
. night approved some
shifts at the east unit of Holland High School to provide

cation

more counselingspace since the
original

space was reducedfori

for the athletic director'

offices
i

and director of

,

cation.

Community Edu-

The director of vocationaleducation. co-op coordinators and
specialneed coordinatoroffices
will be moved from the library
'and administrationbuilding to
a vacant mom in Montello Park

elementary school

I The

the high school boiler room

|

Couple Married

AtGraceChurch*

director of Community
Education will move from the
east unit office suite to .spacein

j

Mrs. Donald Edward Martiny

building which will lie converted to office use.
j

1

Grace Episcopal Church was
the setting on Dec. 27 for the
marriage of Miss Louise Patrice Honor and Donald Edward
Martiny. The bride is the
daughter of Ms. Doris Miller
Honor of Holland and Patrick
W. Honor of Fort Wayne. Ind.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter J. Martinyof

Within the high schoop opera-

;

lion, the director of physical

I

boiler building.

:

The Rev. WilliamO'Brien officiatedat the ceremony,which
was followedby a reception
at the Woman's Literary Club
house.

The bride wore a

two-piece
moca jersey gown trimmed with

time discussing a new policy
manual for school districtpur-

Six Entrants for

Kl
Nurse

f

of

LJ
nope

^

^

the tiUc
j
Products Corp. Mr. Martiny
of Nurse of Hope for the OtattendedHope Collegeand- is
associated with DoubledayPub-

Wierda

tcom ond cheerleaders Shown with

the

oranges Friday (left to right) arc Beth
Kolcan,Kathy Men, Goil Vander Slik and
Cindy Johnson Jodi Garvclmk and Linda
Von Wicrcn ore sittingot the top
(Sentinel photo)

man in Tampa, Flo , for a load of
oranges,has donated the oranges to the
West Ottawa varsityclub, girls' basketball

237 Donors
At Holiday
Blood Clinic

imonts are competitive bids or

A successful holidaysblood
'quotations on all items or clinic was sponsoredby I h e
vl-vv,-.. .
•„
«f item# costing $2,500 Holland Jaycees at the Civic,
r h.N.xviLLb — - rennviiie do- or more, and sealed competitive Center on Dec. 2ti The group
foaled Bloomingdalehere Sat- bids on all items or groups of was in charge of publicity for

tvent

l- l-

^

I

U

urday night, 68-64 in non-league i items costing $10,000or more, the clinic and assisted in unbasketball action.
Approval was given a griev- leading and reloading the lied
Marc Moeller tossed >n 2a ance procedure as drafted under Eross B 1 o o d m o !> i 1 e from
FifSt
points and grabbed 12 relwunds ! title IX mcovling sex discrimina Lansing.
A total of 237 units of blood;
a # for the Blackhawks,now 6-3 for tjon in hiring.
Adrian.
Z/-Z()
,
/-vui
iuii,
-*.v the season. Lyle
uv.l- Schut mustered The
Th)> 1)0ar(,
wi„ Irlum to ono were donatedat the clinicwith
26!) volunteers, 32 of whom
15 points and 11 caroms while
were rejected for various

HOpe

^ ... Win u«e

Over
wtci

kStsS
aw
rW*».

Lr h,.a72!1!N ’n'?'r|'

Franklin

OTTAWA—Ed Swartz

Matmen

a foarafsil'Kiadifate6

their

AIDS WEST

Holland, who traded a truck load of snow

fo a

chasing and accepted the report
for study Among the i cquire-

Bloomingdale

C,

1/1 s>'

TCit? £*

Hawks Beat

I976

formed her cap and she car- What makes a nurse special? - -------ried an old fashioned bouquet.
It’s qualitieslike concern, involThe new Mrs. Martiny at- vement and service. On Feb. MOVer VjIVeS

make

The board spent considerable
time discussing a new p obey

Marjorie Balder Potts

Jan Kieft Vander Kolk

KristinaWilson Barber

lace at the neck and sleeves.

lishers. They will
home in New York.

of

allocatedfor remodeling in the

Holland,

versity and is employee!as
secretary at Plexi

SNOW

educationand athletics will
move fro mthe east unit, office
I suite to the officearea in the
library and administrationunit.
All moves can be accomplished
I with a minimum of expense. An
amount not to exceed $2,000 was
|

ovum

:

!

reasons

educa-

S

According to Janet Cupcrus.

l'ardini*1S- '«W mwiing
be on the
^o.mlyTtorrrossTlbml
Monda* cach month X IhSpmS
^ lhW was
Sir
will

According lo Esther Verson-Klaver o defeat Adnan Col- Chris Schermer chipped in thlrd
daal. R.N.. chairmanot the lege for the hrst Imc e'« here with II rebounds ns FennviUe

35.
Eastern
^
’ the
28-25.

.

sek.dw|

and Rnl Ju.s1( haLnS dominated the backboards,52- because of convenience to ac- donors arc always -nmled lo reDutchmen nipped
tion chairmanfor the unit's the
'P® Dutchmen
nipped the
he BullB i ’ cess of financialreports. place people no'
longer able lo
GRAND RAPIDS - Franklin board of directors, the final dogs. 27-26.
Fennvillc won the game at the ; Attention was called to a give, due to age limit,surgery,
The Dutchmen also beat
or other reasons,
(Frank) Wierda. 43. of 176 West selection will be made
into
unit’s Goshen, 42-4 and tost to
"“'T
rf***
special
program
21st St., died early Sunday in
following gave blood for
M,ch16a„ L'nivensit,4M in
ButterworthHospital following new office at 211 Lincoln Ave.
unit program and public

Succumbs at 43

at

a lingeringillness.

Born in Holland,he was a
graduateof Holland High and
also attended Hope College.
Prior to his illness, he was
employed at General Electric
Co. and was a member of the
local IUE. He was a member of

the Maple Avenue

Christian

p

8 p m. The entrants include:

Hope is now 6-2 for the seaDianne Vannettc, 19. daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Paul
,he M,AA
of 480 Central Ave., a student,
118 pounds— Hick Hrickncld tAi
at Blodgett Memorial Medical dec Brad Ackerman, 10 '
126 pounds— Adrian wnn by forCenter and a 1974 graduate of feit.
1.14 pounds — Mike Van Hcmert
Holland Christian High.
(Hi pinned Mark PaRanlni
Debra Dc Yrec. 18. daughter
142 pounds — Tom Barkes ill)
of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin De Vree won on forfeit.
150 pounds — Mark Rizo (HI pinof 1473 Ottawa Beach Rd., stu- ned Sieve Halschishnk
(A)1
dent at Butterworth Hospital 158 pounds— Lou Slravoopolis
pinned Paul Garmirlam
School of Nursing and a 1975 J67 pounds Mlk(f Lake
graduateof West Ottawa High pinned Jon ennn
dll dec.
JJI P?.u.n.dl
,l
Mike
Kitzp«-ald. D-R

School.

daughters.Susan and

Hi8h St,h°o1'
Kristina Wilson Barber, RN.

DlGS

m

field p
in
Walter Bosnia,Jr., William
in ,hc
the Kalamazoo Valley
IK
Bradford, Toni Brink, Garen
Community College.

The game was
first period born

14-all at the
The board was informed by
and 32-27 at the thf, Ottawa Area Intermediate

Brown. Jon De llaan, Kathleen

P,uJnn1inR'

’ cSl!'
aid Iinmormino.Darrell Koop
Districtthat as the result of a
Fennville outscored its foe. 34- special hearing Jan. 8. the ap- man, Calvin Kuipcrs, Frank
, Licvense HI, Ear! Long, and
27 in the second half to win plicationof Mr. and Mr.'
. ai Barbara Masselink
the contest.
Langejansto transferto Ham- Other first lime donors are
ilton districtwas denied.
Dianne Overway, Barbara Paul,

half in favor of the

visitors

r

Mrs. West

Named

Vice President

i]p

ZEELAND —

Mrs. Josephine
West, administrativeservices
Kiavcr officer at First Michigan Bank
and Trust Co., has been named
vice president of administrati'e
59, services, it was announced by
.
Robert J. Den Herder, president
and chairman of the board.
111 Hospital
Mrs. West is the hank’s first

.

Zeeland Man,
graduate
.

°f

Judy,

had three more

goals,

Vannette

Reformed Church where he was
a teacher and secretary of the
Sunday School class, a Cadet
leader and active in the Mr.
and Mrs. Club. He was also a
member of the Holland Chris190 pounds — Srolt Pc
Pat Ensing, 19, daughter of
tian High School CHAMPS and
dec Terry Fairs.10-2
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ensing of
Heavyweight
— Thark
served in the Armed Forces in
249 WoodlawnCt., Zeeland,a (H) pinned Al Moore
the Korean Conflict.
Surviving are his wife, student at Bronson Methodist
Audrey; three* soM,'sBchaei;a Hospital School o( Nursing.
KhiHent At Calvin Collecc Kalamazoo and a 19.4
Calvin and Paul at home; two

L'ards

"

A workshop for school board Garry Polinsky, John Reck,
members and administratorsNancy Shllander, David Silva,
will lie held Feb. 7 in the Harry Mark Smith, William Stumpf.
Hill High School in Lansing. Jeffery Ten Hagen. Michael Ter
Career Education Materials Vree, Robert Voss, Carole

sm**;

for the public schools were re- Walters and Keith Zubcr.
\iewed
Pamela Willse, A seven - gallon donor pin

on this artificialslope made of 15 tons of real snow
trucked in from Holland.Restaurantowner Frank Boore
traded 10,000 oranges with Ed Swartz of Holland Swartz
donated the orangesto West Ottawa High School Cheerleaders, varsityclub members and girls' basketball teams
arc sellingthe oranges (5f Petersburg Times photo)
Fla..,

Cheryl Meyer ad Martha Wolt- and card will be presentedto
man, with emphasis on self Benjamin Zuvermk.
awareness,job awarenessand gallon donors are Florence Hall

Mve

the

development Some of
materialsalso are geared to

the

1

,{,K,ni

(j',inors'
M;irjorie

(0UI " Kallon
Ethel

ooper,

Ramon Schutt and Paul
forthcomingvocational .,IM“ Loo and three • gallon

SSSSS
Si&fSH5
day.

IS

““

the aim to infuse careei |j;i[)pmj,aan(| Stanley Sprick.
awareness throughout the een- Two . Kil|lon (ionors inc|ude
is

.

recently at Aunt Hattie's Victorian Restaurant in Tampa,

by

self

•:

SNOWSLIDE IN FLORIDA — The snow sledding was great

ters, vice president; Mrs. Robert Boors, secretary, and Mrs.
Howard De Jongc, treasurer.

Ernest

Van Lente

Succumbs

at 76
Mrs. Arthur (Janet) ing. who was named Michigan stroke earlier in the
counting, operationsand com
Miss Denise Johnson, student
Ernest Van Lente, 76. of 101
Tazelaar of Macatawa Park. StudentNurse of the Year in He was a self-employed carp- puter services departments oral program, not to teach H ,|j|,|a Kievit, Florence Veen. at Western TheologicalScm
enter, member of Bethel ChrisMrs. Ralph (Orthea) Van
Chris- Sie has boen wj(h Firsl Mith. as a separate subject
inary. sang two songs she h id East 23rd St., died in Holland
Edward Vandcn Bii. John Van
Voorst of Brandon, Fia., Mrs. jan Kieft Vander Kolk. of tian Reformed Church,a voter- ig^iTe^eaVs 7nd is’^ inem- ' A^ecommendation for
Gertin'valtH"wri,ien
«ave “"short mes Hospital Saturday following an
June VolUnk of riiomasvillc.Jenison, a student in the Grand an of World War II overseas ser- her of the National Association tract with Klzinga and Volkers an(|
gallon donors are
irf ^PParcnthcart jttack.
Born in Holland, he was a
Ga.. Mrs. Leonard (Shirleyi Rapids Junior College associ- V|ce with the I S.
of Rank Women, the American for ConstructionManagement Marcia Rakker, Martin Cleypool, Molva and Lloyd Sellout,narSchregardusof Muskegon, mis. at(l degree in nursing program Surviving are his wife, Alice; Society of Women Accountants, in connection with a new junior Brian Kleinjans and William rated by themselveson tape, graduate of Holland High School
of their life style and 'mission and lived in Holland all of his
Clair (Elaine) Zwicp and Mrs. an(j a 1959 graduate of Grand jwo sisters-m-law. Mrs. Uwis ,ho n0nan(j international Man- high school was tableduntil Midi powers
Norman (Beverly) Bos. both of Haven ^njor nigh.
life He worked for Hart and
Van Klompenbergand Mrs. agement Counciland is sccre time as formal action
taken \ecordmg lo Mrs. Cupcrus. work in Korea.
Holland.
Marjorie Balder Potts, LPN Jacob Vander Laan, both of Zee- tarv of lhe ,Iol|and Junior on architects'contracts all future clinics in Holland will
Mrs. I/irenzoMecngs and Cooley Co. lor 35 years, retiring
of Coopersvillc, employed at land and several nieces and
President Charles Bradford Itc held for two days, which she Miss Jean Vande Wegc pre- in 1965. After retirementhe
Glenwood Christian Nursing nephews.
presided and Carroll Norlin hopes will curtail long waiting scnied the books on the reading worked part lime for Cook LumMrs. J. Havinga
Home in Lament, a 1967
gave the invocation All mem periods for donors The next list for this year. Mrs. Gordon lier Co. and .Worden Co. He
hers were
ehnic here will be in the Civic Huizenga gave the closing served with the U.S. Army in
ate of the Pine Rest School of |nUn Ppfprcnn
at 80
"
......L 1
' from 1 to 7
" thoughts. Hostesseswere the World War I. and was a former
Nursing and a 1947 graduate of JU,m ' cien>Un
Center
on **
March
Mrs. Jacob (Dena L.) Hav- Coopersvillc High
p m and March 2 from 12 to Mesdames Bert Pyle, Gerald member of the Willard G Izeeng|inga, 80. formerly of route 4. .......
Mrs. Milo York, 87 6 p tn.
Pocst, Helen Van Duine Jerenc bouts Post 6. American Legion
In noting that three of the onMccuwscn,Pe'er Evink and Surviving arc his wife. Frandied in a local nursing home to- |rjcs are mature women, inJohn Peterson.69, of 3483
ces; a son, Norman of Holland;
Helen Vander lleide
day following a lingering ill- 1 c|u(|jng a career nurse and two
Dies in Hospital
Butternut Dr., was dead on
^Weekend Births
three grandchildren; one greatwho have entered or are enterarrival at Holland Hospital
grandchild; a brother.Maynard,
Mrs. Milo 'Annai Vork, 87. of
Born in The Netherlands, she jng (he profession after
r/lll
Rites Held Tuesday
Listed in Holland
of Holland; five sisters, Miss
was a member of Ninth Street jn(, llnie (0 home and children.
^ ' ,l)p‘l
49 East 32nd St . died late SunFor
Mrs.
M.
Johnston
r-u.
..... j.
.. Iie<4rt aliaCK.
Edna Van Lente of Holland.
Christian
Reformed Phur^h
Church. Mjss Versendaal,
stated that a
day in HollandHospital follow- Weekend births in Holland
Born in Arkansas,he moved
Hospital included four boy*
Her husband died in 1954 and a (w0 minute |a|k on cancer, plus
ing a short illness.
SAL'ATL'CK
Burial service Mrs, Deane (Esther) Heizcr of
to Hollandin 1967. Before his
Born in Holland, she was a and three girls.
and requiem mass were held Phoenix. Ariz., Mrs. Albert
son, Cornelius, in
personal interviewsby t h e
illness, he was employed at
Born on Jan 17, a son. Aaron TUesday at ioa.m. m All Saints’ (Amy) Drenthc of Evergreen
Surviving are three daugh- ju(jgCS are included in the remember
of
Maplewood Re
Big Dutchman in Zeeland.
ters. Mrs. Eurn (Emily) Ogles qUirements for selecting the
formed Church and its Adult l,;,ne. to' Mr. and Mrs. Lane {.;piS(.0palchurch for Mrs. Mil- Park, HI., Mrs, Carlisle(Doris)
Surviving are his wife. Opal;
Knol! 1214 136th Ave ; a son. (0n .lohnstbK who died Friday Ncckers and Mrs. Lyle (Beth)
of Pontiac, Mrs. Alvin (Martha) C0linty unit’sNurse of Hope
Bible Class.
three sons, J. D. and Bill of
. to Mr and Mrs. Rocky af|t,r a ]ong illness Burial was Furdink, both of Clymcr, N.Y.
Surviving are five sislers, Mrs. K\!c
Molewyk
Ivfn (Rose) Miss Versendall also has an- H0|7and''"and”Thomas' of
West
Jane Blair of Modesto alif Mulder. fi-Vt West Lakewood in Riverside Cemetery, Sauga- ami several nieces, nephews
Faasen, both of Holland: two nminced the judges for the con- 0]ive. ,hrCp ()aueh!ers
Mrs.
and cousins.
sons, Joe of Grand Haven and jest which includes the followtuck.
Mrs. Peter De Boer of Heron. Bivd
Ray (Mac) Smith of Walnut.
S.D., Mrs. Martha Rodonberg Births on Jan. 18 were a
Jackof Brandon. Fla.; 23 grand- ing i)r Hcrick Lenters of HolRidge. Ark., Mrs. Henry
of Linden, Wash..Mrs. Isaac Ll daughter.Kerri Sue. born to
children: 2rt great-grandchil-ian(j, representing the profes(Mary) Walter of Hollandand
Dornbush of Sonoma. Calif. Mr and Mr; Ronald Van
dren; two sisters.Mrs Gerrit sjonai members of the unit's ^rs cuff (Opal) Parker of
Mrs. Albert ha Sturtevantof San Dyke, 52 East McKinley, ZeeMrs. Josephine West
(Lizzie) Sloothaak and Mis. hoard of directors:Marilyn Mississippi; 27 grandchildren:
Jose. Calif, and three brothers- land, a daughter, Michelle Joy,
Harold (Grace) Moor, bolh of Gustafson, the current Nurse
great-grandchildren'
a
Achievement Senior Adv i«
in-law, Ralph* Waldvke. Harrv born to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
Holland and a brother, John Hope: Bill Gargano. manager brother Thoma-S of California
sr Board.
and George Vork, all'of Holland. Slam, 1)6 East 16th St.; a son.
Ritsema of KentwoiKi. of Holland s radio stationWTITC . jwo pephews and a niece.
First Michigan Bank and
J
G. Lucas Michael, born to Mr.
representing the news media;
Trust c,>Co. 11315
has JO
10 offices
officesin
in the
Phil Sturdevant.speech and dra- Twn Hnllnntl RpsirlnirtsTrust
the Friendly Bible
iiml Mrs Ml'haelK,nerick' k!
Harold
>ma,iesteacher a. West
A fi
Holland-GrandRapids arc; /n W/c n/Xpf
L,-) -2nd St a -on Scott
Senior High: Mary Dwyer. .N\, Named to MLA
nstalls ot
Andrew, born to Mr and Mrs
it

sisters,

1968.

aeonm.

Navy

gradu-

Succumbs

-

present.

School.

ness.

•

“W^

'

.

— ’

t h
devot-

...

1968.

and

I.

(

'

of

PnmnLor
Kamaker

Dies at

Ottawa

Age

___
Class

W
Board

nn

Meeting

Permit
Rivnr
Grand

C

61
Theodore Vander Veen
Mrs. Margaret Van Wylen, Seek Federal
Friendly Bible Cl..,s of
Gene Little, .w. North Ottawa.
Harold Ra- board member from Grand
of Holland, a resident Fnr Dnrk in
United MethodistChurch me- Zeeland: » daughter Stephanie
maker. 61. of 498 West 22nd St.. Haven and Richard Roberds. at Butterworth Hospital.
Jan. 16 in the church’s social Jwn. born to Mr. and Mrs. RayHolland, died here Saturday fol- R.N., professorof surgicalnurs- Rapjds,and Steven Derr, pro- DETROIT — H. Kirkc White ™om for their, regular meeting mond Bush Jr 764 Newcastle
lowing a heart
ing at Grand Valley State Col- fessor 0f chemistry at Hope Jr., route 1, Hamilton, has
Mrs. Gladys Mosher presided; Dr
Born in East Saugatuck.he leges. '
College, were elected for three plied for a federal permit to and Mrs. Budd Eastman gave
was a custodian with the Board The Nurse of Hope program year terms lo the Board of construct a pier and piles in the the
7pplnnf! Col li If!
of Public Works, a veteran of is an activityof the American Trusteesof the Grand Valley Kalamazoo River offshore pro- A total of 56 cards and 37 pcciuiiu
World War II and a member of Cancer Society to spotlightthe Region of Lhe Michigan Lung perty at 860 Newnham St. 400 calls apd 14 gifts to sick and Unr I nstfll IfltlOn
Memorial Reformed j hoptluJ aspects of the war on Association at the board’s Jan. feet northest of the Intersectionshutins during the past month 1 ,uo
^
Christ
New officers were installed
Church.
| cancer. Winners of Unit Nurse u
of Newnham and Lucy Sts at were reported.
;;ed by members of the Guild for
Surviving are his wife. Sylvia; j of Hope programs will enter
Vernon E. Wendt.
I)..
New officers were
three daughters. Jill, Mrs. Les- statewide program to select Grand Rapids, was elected The proposed wood pile and by Mrs. William Padgett and Christian Service of First Rf‘Mosher, re - formed Chflrch. Zeeland, last
lie (Gail) Hellenthal and Heidi. Michigan'sNurse of Hope, president;GregoryA. Sandman, timber pier would extend about included Mrs

M.D

FRANKFORT -

M D

.

attack.

*

F:

'

ap

devotions.

a

11

meeting.
M
Saugatuck.

Holland; a granddaughter,Scholarship awards of $200 for M. D., Pulmonary Associates, 30 feet ‘into the river for dock- elected president; Mr- Marvin Tuesday when the;, held their
Hellenthal; two broth- the winner and $100 for the run- Grand Rapids, was voted in as age of private boats. Persons Rotman, recorvling secretary, first meetingof the year,
ers.’ George and Gerrit. both of nerup are made by the Ottawa president- elect; and Mary objecting must file written. pro- and Mrs. Harry Cady, treasurimpressive grape ami
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. County Unit. The state award Ratliff,
N., instructorof test no later than 4:30 p m.
cross service was narrated by
Glenn (Winnie) Ridlingtonof is $400, and is to be used for purses at Blogett Hospital'sin- Feb. 8 with Detroit Corps
Lunch, followingthe business 1 Mrs. Ray Morren for mst aliaall of

Amy Jo

R

er.

and Mrs. Homer ( the nurse's education,either tensive care unit, Grand Rap- Engineers,Box
Bales of Clyde, Texas. undergraduate or postgraduate, ilds, was elected secretary. 48231.

Gladys)

|

PINE

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CREEK Q^AN-UP CREW

Working to avert a messy situation,units of the
Ottawa County Road Commission and Sheriff's
Department, Department of Natural Resources,
Coast Guard, Park Tov/nship Fire Department,
Civil Defense and E-units mopped up a 1,000
gallon oil spill and kept it from polluting Pine
Creek and endangering nearby wildlife. A job
so wel done deserves and gets a big THANK

YOU.

An

of

Dunningville

THE BIG

1027, Detroit, meeting, was served by MfyS. Dion of Mrs. Norman \ruggmK
Mosher ’and Mrs. Albert Boyce. Us president; Mrs. Andre Wai-

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS.

INC.

GINtRAl OFfICCS HOLLAND,MICHIGAN49423
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Victory Puts

Bazan Sparks Chix To

Holland

Easy

In

Place

First

Win Over Vikings

ZEELAND - The uncanny the field to 33 for the losers,
accuracyof senior forward Rebounds were pretty even
Gary Bazan was instrumental with Zeeland holding a slim
in Zeeland’s78-57 O-K White 44-43 margin.
Divisionbasketballwin over Wyoming reserves came
Wyoming Park here Friday roaring back from a three;

j

By Leo Marlonosi
instant pandemonium You'd

,

have thought it was New Year’s
Eve at State and Madison in
Chicago,the way the Holland

evening.

High pep band cut loose, after
the Dutch took over sole pos-

1

!

session of first place in the Big

Seven by trimming previously
undefeated St. Joseph, 70-61 here

|

band rocked the roof and the
biggest home crowd of the season danced in glee as the
Dutch are now one-half game
ahead of the Bears in the con-

Mrs. Milton Johnston

Mrs. M. Johnston

ference.

Dies in Nursing

St

Home

Dephouse's

also led all Chix scorers with Forest Hills, Northern for the
22
league lead at 6-1 play next
Helping out on offense was Friday at Kelloggsville.
i Dave Janssen with 15 points zNiand (7*) - ciadfeiter1-2-4
! and Hugh Bartels with 13. Jans- wabeke. 2-o-4. Janssen, « -a-is.
1 sen grabbed 12 rebounds and jua3n|. "iS; Kaiknian. 2-0-4
Bartels
iKortermg.2-iM; Vander Jagt. 0-M;
1 "It was the most gratifying u ‘!'2 Busscher’ To,*l.l
game this year as the boys put ’ Wyoming Park 1571 - Neitwi,
it all together," said Coach n-n R McNea!, i-oj. R3"*1*"I m • _
5-3-13; L McNeal, 6-.1-1S Northuti,
I Norm
2.Mi Rlce ,.,1.^ Freeman. 0-2-2;
Ten fellowsfiguredin the Kuiper* i-o-2 Totals24-9-57.
scoring as the bench kept
0 K Wh'1* 8Ul
i momentum going. The Chix
, Zeeland
led from the opening tip off foresi Hiii* Northern

[Joints.

Friday night.

Director Carl

point halftime deficitto score

Bazan played a fine defen- 15 unanswered points' at the
sive game as he held Wyo- start of the third period on
ming's high scorer Bob McNeal way to a 71-49 win.
to just eight point*., -Bazan The Chix, still tied with

|

eight.

n-L,,.
bchut.

Holland is ,V! in the loop and

Joseph

4-1. Coach Don
F’iersma's five has now won its

NO HEAD!

—

While it might appear that Dove Van Longevcldc (33) of Holland Christian is messing with River
Rouge's Ken Blackwell's(32) head, he is actually just

Age 65 last seven tilts and is 8-1 for;
ALLEGAN - Mrs. ALlton 'h^wi?lCT C»ach
(Kathrin) Johnston, 65, ot 3(*idCTS Boars m M «*«“•
Mary St., Saugatuck. died Fri- was the biggest game In] never trailedin the game
at

lenboer led the way with

Sen-]

going for the basketballThe tough Panthers defeatedthe
Marodns,66-55 in Civic Center Friday night.
(Sentinel photo)

Mig/ity River

20.

day noon in a nursing home years for the Dutch and even ior forward Dave Van Wylen, Van Wylen had his varsity high
here followinga lengthy'illness.
I though this is Holland'sfirst who enjoyed his brst game of with 15. De Young threw In 13
She was born in Camden, year in the Big Seven, Gaunder the season,was charged with and Lawson added 12 Henry
I

the

mi

with quarter scores of

Rouge

37-21

and

16-12, ]

fS^^/Snira,

57-43. pulling awaylKenoua mils

period.
f

in the final
snmh'rhri.iian
South
Christian
The Chix hit 51 per eenl from Kelloggsville

Runs Past Maroons

!

team knew this his third foul with 3:44 to play in Follman was high for St. Joe
Flynn (Mi. Nelson (Ml. Time
2
and re- was a very importantcontest the first qurter and the Dutch with 17 counters,
200 I M — Domhrausky(Ml. Pe
Nells
ceivcd her master’s degree from and his Bears were ready. up by a 8-3
Senior substituteforwardJay
troelje (Cl, Hayes (Ml. Time 2:28 5
By Rich Wolters buckets of the second half.
30 freestyle — Oakes (Ml. John
Western Michigan University."The race is going to be a dog Even with Van Wylen on the Peters missed his second game River Rouge got its express I Christianwas unable to get
son (Ml. Konlng (Cl, Beyer (Cl.
She taught for the West fight now," claimed Gaunder.bench for most of the first half, for Hollandbecause of a knee rolling Friday night in Civic their offense in high gear, and
Time 24.1.
Ottawa School system, teaching Over in the jubilant Dutch! the Dutch led 12-ft at the first injury,
Diving J Langlois(M). M
Center, defeating Holland Chris- fell behind by a 66-38 count
l.anglois (Ml. Smeenge (Cl, Ringelementary music for more lockerroom,the fellows were period break and 30-23 at the in- Holland'sfine reserve team ban's basketball team. 66-55. going into the final period.
wold iCl Points 199 25
than 20 years. She retired three
100 freestyle— Oakes (Ml. Buurs
termission. ...... ...j faded to keep pace with the in raising its season record Rouge raced to a 64-44 lead
ma (Cl. Anderson (Ml, Perser.alre
years ago. She was a member
Sclirotenboerled 'he way with varsjty as §( Joseph snapped to 8-3. Rouge appeared ready midway in the quarter.Then
West
Ottawa's
improving (Cl Time 54 5.
of the Michigan Education
10 points. Lawwn and
^ coach Don Johnson’s four game for its annual strong drive the Maroons fought back, out- swilj^ingteam3 romped'0 past 100 butterfly— De Horn (Ml
Association, a member of the
followed with eight atuTsix re- winnjngs(reak
,oward tournament time. Ac-, scoringthe Panthers 11-2 the Eord8 102 70 hS? WurS Sf 'Je '
'n
t n f Ifan
» I
spectively.
International Jane Duster
Kevin Beerthuis and Joe Stille cordingto reserveteam coach rest of the
•
* | 500 freestyle - van De Vu»se (O
i With Sclirotenboer and Van
Society and the Saugatuck
Wylen going bananas in the
Women's club. She was a memthird quarter, the Dutch hit on
ber of All Saints’ Episcopal
N.J., graduatedfrom Hastingssaid that his

'

College, in Nebraska

margin

1

West Ottawa
Over Rams

'

1
I

^

06 .fi.

Sparks

'

way. I

74.53.

lir'ilf

l:

,

.

j8

i
i

A

i

_

__

_

j

Church where she served on the
vestry
Surviving are her husband; a

]

07 per cent of their shots to
grab a stunning 52-39 advantage.
visit Holland next

son, Rev. Hewitt Johnston of
Charlevoix;a daughter; Mrs.
John (Margaret) Woodarek of
Kalamazoo; three grandchildren, Erik and Paul Johnston
and Kate Woodarek; a sisterin-law, Mrs. Hewitt Vinnedgc
of Saugatuck;nieces, nephews
and cousins.

Joseph made the final ocore
much closer han it actuallywas , 0
Ross, n-M; Weber,
in the final two minutes. Kleln'

St.

I

1

«

Bangor

1

.

scores career high I5

^Uy doping jt

]

gicc

up

^

-

.

is

™r

into the

Six-fool-

mch Dennis f^wson led
the cheers
V i c t o r y-

m!! ThUrc" sevcn

were
Indians were
1 clory
they made ”v'r
from the field,as Ihev

The

2

,

scorer - Dale Wright In only
one field goal. The ho Wright Nile*
carried a 15.5 per game mark

Dave Van Wylen

de-

ne

can

,

p trt

0ic„ o
quarters.
jn

in the 200 freestyle in l:ol.3 400

^

^ere

do.

;

tilt.

1

cry over and! 127

hUJ" “"'y 126

nf

mmln

_

—
Chix Matmen

rlnlsh

Hold

Down

(

,

.....-

Unity Drops

1

}
Maroons.
j

range.

In the battle of "picks,” Hoiland ended up with a blistering
58 per cent dip from the field

or(lrr'

clubs love to
36 per cent. Due to an 18-8 200 fedleyrelay— Rockford Time
1-0-2
The ease in which Ihe Pan- .second quarter
lhe
P „„„ (W01,
there beat the zone was per- Panthers outrehounded Chris- jn Neils .woi. uVingsum (Hi.
haps the most impressivepart Han, 46-36 with BenfordPierce
'W0) ^Imp. :5!.;L,
of their win. Rouge moved the faking down 13 and Reeves 1?. j(vf0,i brurnmer^atV Van' Duren
ball with exceptional quickness Jocl Vogelzangand Van I-ange- iwoi. Thomas (Ri Tmt.- 2 i5.;i
and would eventually break velde each grabbed eight for
the Maroons.
someone loose under or near the ine
| iwoi, Schmidt (Ri Time 229
i basket for close-inshots. Chris- Van Langeveldetopped Chris. ,h!'V'dTr^sIwoT' boi.u^V'I'r1.5
jtian, on the other hand, spent tian in the scoring parade with De Jongc <woi Pomu 206.25
much of the night firing from 18. Tom Zoerhoff follow^
long
with 12 and Vogelzang 10. (Wo» Time soe.
The teams traded baskets in Reeves had a game-high 22. ("f butterfly- Murphy (WO),
the first quarter, which found Gerald Campbell 16 and Ken iThS^Rl” Ker?eU %oi.
the game tied at 2, 4, 6, 12. 14 BlackwellII for
|59.!.
!

Portage Central

j

6

ln

relay - Muskegon

freestyle
53 9

Tim. 2

!

Big Seven Standings
Holland’s agressive man - to
Hlg Seven standings
excellent
job in holding the Bears leadingHolland

Saugatuck
J'

eiense,wnen

After leading by 18 points on PMersen. n-2-2 Totals 27-16-70
I through the years, knows this! Rouge hit 44 per cent in each:™.
two occasions, 58-40 and 68-50. •sil Joseph (61 1— Benford, 8-0-16 is one thing Lofton Greene's half, while Christian was 34 and ResulI,

Bangor Tops

hoHhnii
„i»h,
«

s

I

man defensedid an

SAUGATUCK —

Friday. , ,r

Even Piersma was jumping Holand .7°. - u-m. 6^2; effective againstfoams which niters, uh.le he Panthers
^ freej}tvle5:16 2 Jeff
up and down with glee, as hus Van Wylen
n. 7-i-i5 Schrotenboer like to run. and anyone who
an(l ia In ,ne lirsl,n„„c.
f 11 , D.anyonoD wno three miarters ............'"“iReest also established a sophodub couldn't play much better. j*y«*
followedRiver Rouge ,nree
£

^

1^"

(S

J'6

Rouge.

Cage Game

'2

hl^f

Top

Position

ZEELAND —

Zeeland’s wrestinto the

team moved

ling

driver's seat in the O-K White
Division Thursday evening by
decking Forest Hills Northern,
31-16.

The

victory

was the

sixth

straight for the Chix. Zeeland
is now 4-0 in the league and the

Huskies 3-1. For the season,

and 16 before Lionel Reeves If Coach Lofton Greene wants | M Jl'Twoi!' L^*tonel(R)!WK?ai: Zeeland is 6-2.
A pleased Piersma comment- of 64) for 40 per cent.
only 22 per cent of their shots.
gave the Panthers an 18-16 to retire with another state i^er 1R1, Williamsiwoi. Time The summary:
ed. “We proved tonightthat 1 The Dutch also used the free
Bangor hit on 36 per cent.
HUDSONVILLE
Hudson- quarter
chamnionshin he should stav 5:I6
100 pounds-BobHiggs izi dec.
we’re
capable
of beating a great throw lane to their advantage. J vji|g
was
n“i u
f ,
tDamPl”nsniP.ne bnouiu Slay ^ 100 backstroke
Rerst (WO). I Tim MacZinski.8-5.
Skyler Morgan gunned in 22
Unity
Christian
. ,
-, ' nw", Rouge notched the first SIX about two more years. The ; Armstrong (RI. Van Duren (WOI,; 107 pounds
Mark Kenworty
markers for the winners while iteam 11 was a 8real win f°r
‘hey
10 of 10 in ,he
uirnen oath ny me brand Rap- points of the second period Panthers’unbeaten reserve i •Mlller 'R' Time i:u2
(FH) dec Dan Rikker*. 8-n
Doug Forrester and Larrv Smith «U1' m*, they now know they I first half (Schrotenboer wasiids Christian
.....cagers 57-49 in and Christian
"«• breaststroke Skeels (RI.I
pounds-RogerSlukkle (FHI
got closer iteam demolishedChristian,92- 1 BXy Turwetterbre wbV
| pinned Joh7v.c£r
were high for Saugatuck with ean do
: six of six ) and finishedthe night | Friday night action. Brian
121 pounds — Steve Rupp (FH)
than six points the rest of the 58. They led at each quarter, ••on mi. Farley iwoi. Time i:i:u
14 and 10
"If we had lost,
would .with 16 to 22
Van fubergen and Doug Vendee Gin Mancilla. 3-2.
game.
If there was a turning
„
18-15,
58-28
and
78-46.
relNe7.!VeM
0t,awa
128 pounds — Brian Smith (Z)
Smith pulled down 18 re- have had an uphill battle
Schrotenboergrabbed 12- of
were
SC0rers (oz
Murphy,
point in the game, it had to be man center Derek Perry ac-|Reeiu Time 3 28 8
major dec Jim Jaffa*, 8-0
bounds and Mike Jones 14 as the overtake St. Joseph," continued Holland’s team high 30 rebounds, j Unity Christian.
134 pounds
Rlrk Poller (Zl
early in Hie second quartercounted for 37 of their total,
dec Scott McKeller,7-1.
Indians outrehounded Bangor,
Van Wylen mustered 12. St.
The first round went 14-10
when
Dave
Van
Langevelde Craig Wierda was high for the
140 pounds— Doug Van Dussen (Zl
Hollandjumped out to a 4-0 had only 19 team
in Unity’s favor. Grand Rapids
dee Joel Crouse,4-0.
picked up his third personal Maroons with 17.
Bangor had quarter leads of , lead on baskets by Loren Schro- , F’our of Holland's starters took the final three 25-23 at the
147 pounds
Kurt Brinks (Zl
foul, and had to sit out the The Maroons travel to Niles
dec Bob Osier. 3-2
19-14, 34-26 and
tenboer and Dan Molenaar and I reached double figures. Schro- half and 46-45 for the third.
157 pounds — Chuck Kraal (Zl
final five minutes of the half, Tuesday, trying to improve on
Marv Veltkamp shot 14 for At the time the Maroons were their 5-5 season record,
dec Bill Trompen, 4-2
169 pounds— Cris Brady (FH) dec.
G. R. Christianalso Mark only down by a six point mar- Holland chriiian issi
van
Terry Brinks,8-1.
Grasmeyer and Doug Sclvius
187 pounds— Gene Kraal (Z) pinBin. Rouge rtretetadUs lea, I
ned Walt Rozeboom
pitched in with 13 and 1.
to 34-24 befort settling-for a '5-2-12. Dr Jonge. 4-O-B; Gcerlings.
Hcivy weigh! — Ron Essink (Z)
MUSKEGON
- Holland Chris- pinned
Unity Christian made 29 per
Jim De Young
36-27 halftimeadvantage. :^;55D Vu8elzan8- °'N To,als
tian's win less swimmingteam
cent of their field goals in sufHopes for a Maroons come- “River Rouge .86. - Blackwell,
MlKi..onn
fering their seventh loss in ten
back quickly disappearedwhen
an:,'1.. , Rci’\cs I"’2be len by Muskegon’ M'28
.i -J. Boatright.
3-3-9; Campt
here Thursday night.
starts. Grand Rapids shot 54
Rivers put in Ihe
3'M;
Cl"’pb"1
I WO g-O-lfi; artm. n-2-2.
Totals 29-8-H6
per cent of their attempts from
! A
t-ven by Ronald FrHl
Die floor.
In one week on Friday night fensive steals for Allendale.
style in 5:55.4. Tim Endean held I 'agner; JL of.1692 ,South ^°T.f

^

points.

47-45.

it.’’
we

to

Piersma.

^

edge.
j
•

'

n

„

.

never ~

.....

totals.

—

-

5^

<

Fresh-

^

ema

-

m

—

Joe

caroms.

Maroons

47-40

—

Lose Again

-

VtTtt WVS, In Swimming

—

1

!
first

Eagles Drop

Unity Christian will host the Dean Kordorn was tops for the
Calvin Christian net men on Grand Rapids team netting 22
their

home

floor.

2nd Straight

Covenant Christian led at the

LOSE

j

nightiHjtion, 57-51.
Despite a field goal percentage of 41 the Eagles never held
jlhe quarter lead.

West Ottawa

break

'

the Allendale Falcons here Fridefeated West
west with
wmi .35
oa per cent
cem but
oui more than
man
day night
Ottawa's varsity wrestling team compensated from the foul line
The Falcons used the fast Thursday. 39 netting 52 per cent compared'
break to their advantage in Coach Karl N a d o 1 s k y’s to the Eagles 32 per cent.
reinforcing their record 6-4.
Lee jumped out to an early
Panthersare now 1 • 6 for the
In the second quarterAllenlead with the first round tally
dale turned right around to a season.
15-12, then held the margin
The Pantherreserves lost, 48- with shootingby Terri Schu45-21 advantage. Robert Jackson netted 20 of his 26 in the 30.
macher and Mike Kpttner, who
first half to lead the Falcon The summary:
sunk 20 and 14 respectively.
scorers.Allendale pushed live
With that Lee was out in front
Ot their shooters into Die 107 pounds
Dave Klcis (WO) 27-32 at the end of the first
double figures to account for dcc- w’ayne Nichols.8-n.
j

17.

Cook

was set up next to the Christmastree in the
living room. This icenc shows 1818

mountain cabin with mountainin background ot seen dearly is a mountain waterfall with pond to the left.
(Sentinel photo)

-

6MI
9M8 ^
scores.

Iheir runaway
quarter

and

;

pounds

— Dan

Coach Jim Hulst’s Eagles

Bour 1R1 dec

,wo, never took over the lead as the
Counted ti markers. Duke; dec Bruce Christiansorr. 10-ft.
third stanza stood at 36-13 then
Schut and Juan Todder matched! 134 pmmds ~ John Kl*uerrn 'R' wound up jvith the 57-51 score,

For Ihe Falcons Larry

||IUb|

VIIIIhV

effort

Robert Jacksonwas hot grabbing 11 reboundsand eight de- won on

LET THESE

EXPERTS
HELP

j

b'V

m«linS

Roofing Co.

-

By

B>™

Centei.

ROOFING
Homo, Sforo
Industry
Full Insured

dismantledthis scene, but plan a Vermont
winter setting with snow covered church os
a Bicentennialtribute next year Before
his retirement, Cook was a carpenter for 45
years and also worked as a hospital orderly.
(Sentinel photo)

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 andE. 8th

392-9051

the end of the first quar- at the end of the third would

—

St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete

-

Repair

1

from the pond in above picture turns this
large water wheel which operates a corn
mill inside Attached in a carpentershop,
with circular saw powered by electricity.
Roofs of buildings arc from the. Lake
Superior shoreline. Live moss and azaleas

BUMP SHOP

of

82-57.

arc a part of the layout The Cooks have

BODY SHOP

* Quality Workmanship

Friday ! ter the Panthers were behind tell the story as West Ottawa
night the West Ottawa Panther ; by a rather wide margin 17-6 was trailing’ 62-35.
basketball team got beat barly Perhaps the only grain
By the end of the ball game
by Ihe Grandville Bulldogs, , hope, the Panthers had to go the Panthers were tamed down
! on was Jim White who had the *to even kless *'
than pussycats.
The game didn't get off to most points for W O. shooting Final score was 82-57.
a good start for West Ottawa 9-3-21,but would later foul out
TYie reserve team did not do

WATER POWERED GRIST MILL-A stream

INC.

Phone 392-3394
467 East laewood Blvd.

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

Bulldogs Tame Panthers
Ferry

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

Holland Ready

For

GRANDV1LLE

YOU

» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

;

!

,n,
forfoil.

WORK
i AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

59 per cent while Covenantwas
p7?jdpo“mdX0ikr'rKiomB>t»n, (Rh**™! their home ground and
49 per cent.

Bill

I

J

Roals.

By

Vll

» HEAVY SHEET METAl

• HEU-ARC WELQING

With ! apiece, also Steve de]C40 fund's3- Frank SwarU (WOI
Hudsonville’shigh shooters
Wiersma shot for 10 in the 'pinned Jim Stewart
h7 pounds- stew Barton (WOi were Wink VanderHuedel with
Percentage wise. AllendaleI 157 pounds-Dancarmi jR. dec 18 and Graig VanGeest at 13.
Shaped up lo 3.1 in Held
shfrrod Nest week the Eagles will
I

|||#Y

I
I

half.

Hall
121

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

SERVICE

Lee was weak in field goals

Rogers

which has attracted over 200 visitors to the
Frank Cook home ot 191 West 18th St for
the last six weeks. Cook, now retired,and
his wife worked on the 4 x 8 foot layout
since August, devoting hundreds of hours

INDUSTRIAL

1

'

16-15, they soon
were tamed to a 90-48 loss to

to painstakingdetails in the layout which

^

VanDe-

-

Routs Foe
ALLF]NDALF’ — Although Rogers Rips

ROCK CREEK COVE - Here is a detail of
an Appalachian mountain - valley scene

Accidents

-

the old mark at 5:56.5.
^stbound _alo,ng
.ShoreDr., was struck from beVusse also won the 200 freehind by a car driven by Michstyle in 2:06.9.
points.
add MAROONS
. .. ael Allen Collins,21, of Hope
Tuesday, the Falcons will
Resultsin order of finish:
: College. Thursday at 7:26 p m.
200 medley relay — Muskegon
Hudsonville Time 1:59.5.
la quartermile east of Myrtle
challengeLee at the Allendale WYOMING
I dropped its second basketball
200 freestyle — Vande Vusse ICl, Ave.
gymnasium.
! game in a row to the powerful
, Leevcagers here, in Friday

Allendale

first

a

..... .
v

.

as they only had eight learn in the fourth quarter,
so poorly as they only lost 74members to begin with it j At the end of the second quar- 56.
seems that the team’s captain ter the score was still in favor
The Panthers will host the
John Van Enenaam quit the of Grandville by a much great- only team they have beaten,
team after Tuesday night’s I er margin of 41-25.
Rockford,next Friday.
game To make matters worse! The third quarterbegan and West Ottawa i57) — Haltcnhoff.
one of the teams starting for- any hope the Panther fans
fans 2-0-4 ; Klein 2-3-7. Weitrate.1-0-2;
White, 9-3-21 ; Barrett,4-4-12; Van
wards. Clark Laarman was out! could of had would soon
o-zl'1 vlndw'piMg212-3-7;
of the game becauseof the flu. iish except for one bright spot 1 vindenbrink. i-o-2. Totals 21.15-57
Not attemptingto make ex- 1 that began to appear on the
cuses, the Panther team just! horizon as Marky Kleine
k. i-2- 10 ; Flush. i-i-S:ciin£
didn't seem on the ball com- Jack Barretf began an attempt 3-4-'io. Paiminer. “-MS; Daiiier.
milting several fouls accom-:to regain lost points. Ihe
l£re$ferss- ^'wyngarden
pamed by several turnovers,j rendous difference in the score i i-o-a. Totals34-14-82.

•

Air

Conditioning

• Bumping •
•

Painting

Mechanical Repairs

dimin-

and

hor-

HAROLD

Service
SKI

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

•
•
•

STOREFRONT.
REMODELING
CEMENT WORK

Commercial - Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W.
iq,. 392491}

list

